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World's Fair Annoncement
orTH

. .

N advocating the sale of any machinery, no fairer proposi-
tion can be made than that of inviting an actual compari

son with conpeting machines. .

'he Wvorld's Columbian Exposition offers just this
opportunity. We have seven machines in actual operation
(110 two alike), among them one of our .

Rapid Marginal Double Sixteen
Book Folding Machines,

In this maelhne wvc register the sheets by an

Automatic Electrical Attachment

Machliery Hail Annex, Column S. 48.

.\s every other " Ieading' machine will be rep.
resented, we e.xtend a most cordial invitation to
those intereste(l to avail themselves of this op-
portunity of making a careful investigation and
coniparison with these machines.

Our nesv '93 Catalogue is just out. We will
l pleased to senid yotu onie upon request.

DEXTER FOLDER CO.
BRANCHE8

New York: 49 Wall Str,.Ct
Boston: 149 Congress Street, Room 10
Chicago: Columblan Exposition, until Oct. 3ist
San Francisco: Palmer & Rey, 405 Samsone Street
London, England: 21 Cheapside, E. C.

Factory and Main Office.

. . FULTON, N.Y.
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High Grade Flat Papers for Printers

Every Printer
should

get Samples
and

Prices of
These Goods

The Best

Values

in the

Market.

Sasplcit and Pricca Promptly MaIlcd on Application.

THE W. J. GAGE CO'Y, LTD, Wliolcsle Stationers and
Envelope Manufacturers, TORONTO
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EOITrIRAL NOTES.

This is the harvest time for printers. The Christmas adver-
tising is the most extensive of the year, and when goods are
selling, the money flows out freely for job printing and adver-
tising. The live printers are now preparing to get ail of this in-
creased-trade that they possibly can-the other fellows, well,
they arc stili figuring out whetherthat lot of borders they bought
five years ago will do another scason.

It is astonishing how unprogressive some printers are. There
is a danger of being too progressive; hut only one man in every
5oo is too progressive. Progressiveness is a disease which is
less infectious than it ought to be. How we all like to patronize
the man whom we recognize is always leading the other men in
his trade! He boasis little, but he has thait air of confidence
that subjects your will to his, and your implicit trust leads you
to place dependence in him without knowing why. When he
gets an order from you, you know the work is going to be well
done, and a job you can be proud of. 'l'e progressive printer
leads the trade.

How would you tell whether a printer or publisher is pro-
gressive ? There are many ways which must be combincd in
order to attain an accurate judgment. If he bas a chattel
mortgage on his plant to some paper firm-put hlim down as a
chump. If be uses type which is worn out with long years of
use-he lacks spunk. If his press requires hours of tinkering
each day--he does not know the value of labor. If be takes a
contract on which he makes nco profit-he is an ignoranius.
Does he employ boys and girls to do work which only a thor
ough workman can do-he is niggardly at his own expense.
Does he consider his trade paper too costly at-five dollars a year
-e is shortsighted. By all these signs shall ye know the unpro-
gressive printer. The unprogressive publisher can be picked
out by one glance at his publication. On its face it bears the
signs of its owner's character-the physiognomy of newspapcrs
is a great study.

The writer wanders through several hundred papers a week.
They come from all quarters of Canada, fron the United States,
from Great Britain, Germany and other countries. This face is
clean, pleasant and smiling-its editor is the same. This face
is monotonous and without variety-so are its proprietor's ideas.
This face is aged, wrinkled and yellow-the proprietor bas out-
lived his ambition. Another face is black and smudgy-its

proprietor's fingernails are the sanie, and this detail is a neglected
one. This face is coarse-looking owing to the poor paper-the
proprietor dries his face with a crash towel and puts his knife in
his moiuth when lie cats. Sone are very fair faces, not striking
yet not revolting- --the proprietor is on the ridge between pro-
gression and retrogression, and one asks, "which way will he
go?" Then there is the ruddy countenance, with health bloom-
ing out in ail its advertisements--its proprietor lias good health,
a bonnie wife, and a fat purse. Then there is the one thit ap-
peals to your artistic taste, and you liandle it tenderly, making
your cuts into it as straiglt as possible, and you throwv it into
the waste paper basket with regret that all the nice things in the
world cannot be preserved, and you conclude that you want to
know that publisier, know him more thorouglîly than by seeing
his chamcter reflected in his journal. You desire to fathom the
founltains of genius and energy whiclh must be walled up in his
miind, fron which such copious streans are flowing.

The weak publisher thinks other nen have more genius
than he, and lie cainot attain success like theirs. Genius, that
is business genius, is made-not born. Business ability is a
house plant : it has been cultivated by the careful gardener. The
man who says lue has no talent for business may tell the truth,
but if lie add that lue cannot attain it no matter wbat lie does,
lhe lies. Every man can attain excellence if lie lias a desire
sufficiently strong to enable iimiî to overcome the few minor
difficulties. How is business ability attained? Is it stolen?
Is it bought like a suit of ready.made clothes ? It is like foot-
ball ability-it is gained by study, observation, conversation and
practice. Watch that half-back on the football field and answer
the question, "Where gained lhe that cool hcad and calm judg-
ment?" Watch that business man when the troubls come,
and the cool head and the calm judgment again excites your
cnvy. They both result from cultivation of ideas. 'lhe poor
printer and the mean publisher have no excuse but their own
ignorance, and it is sonething which they wear of their own frce
will. They nay vash it off w-ith the abundance of knowledge
which is to bc found if the proper places are searched.

loets may be boni, but business men are not. They attian
their excellence by gaining knowledge from men, experience
and books. Thev gain knowledge and tlhen learn to apply it with
the help of the common sense with which nature has endowed
them. This is a thought which young men should thoroughly
make their own and the effect will be most beneficial.
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PRINTiNG AS A FINE ART.

IIERE scems tu be a great differencse of opinion among
pruiters generaily mi regard tu art in printing. "Art" is
to oflen appliud to a pieeU of printin3 whten in reality

"fancy " would be the proper terni. The di( 'rence of opinion
is largely due tu tlte nunî-xistlte of an applrentiteshil system.
In the Ieadng p)rmtmg uti.es if the United States, froni whence
enianates tih: bulk of fine periltimg, lte management usuali re
gulates te apprenticeship problem, and in well regulated offices
theru vs nlot mnuth diffitulh) u rient.ed in retaining skilled
worknen. M.1astur plrllatcrs $..anut CXpect tu rel) whUll upon
the Typographical Union for their supply of skilled worknen,
aud a n, .s , stin as tu whethr the blame can be placed with
the Laamun uia tiL g numIIaLlber of ineomipetents among its
ranks.

BeIuow are giien the opinions of different writers relating to
prntmng as .mn art.

%u iian Lean lHoweils, who does not seeni tu be over proud
of the tact that hie wvas once a nt.it:r, says:

"'i'lhougli I cannot pretend dita printing is an art in the
higiest sense, 1 have heard old journeymen claim that it was a
profession and ouglt .a rank with the learned professions, but I
at afraid it vas front too fond a pride in it. It is in one sort a
handicrait like any other, lake carpenterng or stone cutting "-
and ie miglt have added blacksmithing.

It is quite , vident that Mr. liowells lias only an imperfect
kntowledge of rnîting. llowever, we ail know what the country
printing office is like, and also that there can be little rooni for
art where it is necessary to utilize ail available.space for tie ac-
conmîodationî of potatoes, punpkins, cabbage, etc., received in
payntnl for the paper. One would naturaily suppose that his
present occupation would enable him to be more observant in
regard to the progress of printing.

Victor lugo, althoughi not a printer, entertaineda sonewhat
different opinion of l.. . *"aan that expressed by Mr. HIowells.
Mr. !ugo says:

"Guteiberg i. a redeeuier. These submersions of the work
of the mind, inevitable before the invention of printing, are im-
possible at present. Printing is the discovery of the inexhaus-
tible. It is pCptual motion found for social science. From
time to tine a despot seeks to stop or slacken it, and ie is worn
away by the friction. The inpossibility to shackle thouglit, the
impossibility to SLJ>p progress, the book imperishable -such is
the result of printing. Before printing, civilization was subject
to losses of substance, the essential signs of progress, proceed-
ing froi such a philosopier or stch a poet, were ail at once
lacking , a page was suddenly torn fron hie human book. To
disinherit hunanity of all the great bequests of genius, the
stupidity ofa copyist or a caprice of a tyrant sufliced. No suchi
danger in lite present day. Henceforth the unscizable reigns.
* * * Gitetberg is forever the auxiiiary of life ; lie is the
permanent fellow worknan in the great work of civilization.
Nothing is donc without him. lie bas marked the transition of
the man slave to tie frecman. Try and deprive civilization of
him, you becomne EgVpt. The decrease of the liberty of the
press is entotgl to diminislh the stature of a people. * * *
Gutenberg is like the second father of the creations of the minds.
Before iimt, yes, it was possible for a cief-d'omuvre to die."

I an not quile positive as to to whether carpentering or
stonecutting or even blacksmithing have been such prominent

features in the progress of ,;ivilization as that accorded to print-
ing by Mr. Hugo, but in the estimation of Mr. Howells, I sup-
pose they should cone in for an Cqual share of praise

liere is still anothur opinion by F. 1-lopkinson Smith, the
artist author .

" While in Venk.e last summer an old librarian showed me
a volume, and it contained the most exquisite title page I have
ever beheld. * * * The man who conceived the Salute and
crected the fairy dome, which at morning is an opal, at noon a
ruby and at twilight a sapphire, and the mati who wrote the Milo
were ut the same mould and genius as he who took those types in
his hands, placed the proper spaces, put a rubricated letter here
and a footnote there and ail in e.\act proportions. It seCms to
me that you who handle the type often miss the keynote of your
vocation. Yours is not a trade. It is a file art-the art of
printing."

The truc progress of printing bas just begun, and with each
succeeding ycar printing is becoming more and more a fine art.

In the Smithsonian Institution at Washington, there is a
gallery for the display of the graphie art. Among the large col-
lection are many beautiful specimens, and after an inspection of
the collection one cannot help being convinced that printing is
an art.-H. E. Johns in American Bookmaker.

THE PERSISTENT MAN.

ONEY and brains, a rare combination, often fails to un-
lock the door of success. Money can buy the goods
which the brain selected, but it takes something more

than cither to build up a business and gain a reliable foothold
in the world. Often the most brilliant minds are anchored to
an important, to an impatient, disposition which cannot brook
delay or await development. The bright intellect may evolve a
good scheme to increase trade, but if the body is unwilling to
bestow the tedious labor necessary to carry out the project,
nothing is accomplished. Ten men out of a dozen can readily
and clearly define what course to pursue to achieve success, but
hardly one will have the persistence to faithfully take up in turn
the various details which are essential to the resu't.

The streets of New York and Chicago are lined with smart
men who are going down hill. They are men who have intel-
lects above the average, and are well posted in matters of general
interest. Many of them have at some tinte handled round sums
of moncy, and been in business with flattering prospects. They
have lived to sec what they style "slow men " pass them on the
road to wealth, and this in spite of their bright ideas and once
ready cash. The simple reason why so few men succeed in
business is not because they are not brilliant, but. because they
are not patient for results.

Building up a business may be likened to a brick wall. Each
individual brick must be carefully and faithfully placed, and not
until this simple operation bas been repeated thousands oftimes
will the wall commence to assume importance. It docs not take
any extraordinary amount of brains to plan out in a single hour
sufficient business plans to consume a year's exertion, but it re-
requires a high degrec of persistence to follow out the details
six day in the weck, and fifty-two weeks in the year.

The opportunities which we often hear about are at our feet
and not over our neighbor's fence, as too many imagine. I know
a successful business man, past middle age, who has worked his
way up from a small beginning. Speaking of his life, he remark-
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ed that the greatest enerny he had to conquer was a matural
disposition to try a nev field of labor. There hd not Ieei a
year since lie started business but lie had been temîpted tu e.-
perinent in sonie other line of trade nhieh promised mort pr
fits. That lie had not yielded to his inhcrent feeling b attri
buted his success. For, as lie stated, unly twu of ail the yunîg
men who were his competitors at the start ne.r non indepenîd
ent, although they had in the neantimie tried a du.en aLtu
pations.

There is only one road to success, and that is in a bec lin,.
from where you stand. Steer straight and you nill r.aeh the
goal.

It takes more persistence to day than it did tnutity years
ago, for the avenues of trade arc miore clusely populated. It nas
possible once for a bright nian to make a fortune out of a single
idea with comparatively little personal effort, but there is to-day
a surplus of schemes, and too few persistent workers. Eery
merchant knows a score of "short cuts " in trade, but it is only
occasionally that we find one who has the patience to patientl)
work out his ideas.- 1). T. Mallett iii Buiness.

ARTISTIO PERCEPTION IN PRINTING.

HAT is "art printing" to a printer without intuitive
artistic perception ? It is merely a cant phrase for any
novelty in the arrangement of type, even if rarried to

outrageous freakishness. Instead of trying to aid the truly
artistic printers in their effort to guide public taste within the
lines of genuine art and originality in printing, the typefounders
in very many cases pander to the eccentric taste of the printer,
whose knowledge is purely iechanical and whose conception of
artistic type faces is the merely novel. Sucli printers are to the
craft what the citizens who yearn for exhibitions of nionstrosities
are to the general public. Thle man who delights in the sight
of two headed cows and other muscum blood coolers is not a
factor in elevating public taste. There are a good many of him,
too ; otherwise the large and increasing num'er of such shows
would not have the numbers of patrons they have to.day. Now
it is surely evident that if the natural desire for novelty on the
part of uncultured persons is taken advantage of by fakirs for
the purpose of gain, the vitiation of taste-the destruction of the
artistic instinct-mîust lie at the door of these charlatans and
mere money grubbers. There is nothing to educate in what
they offer; there is nothing to clevate or to refine, but there is
more than enough to lower, to debase and to corrupt.

So it is with printers and typefounders in about the sanie pro.
portion. Under present conditions-I will not say "systeni," for
we have no system-under present conditions of teaching (?) tie
printing trade, most of the young men who liaving served their
alloted tern, and as journeynen-aving "lcarned their trade"
-labor at the case, arc utterly destitute of artistic conception,
judgment or taste. They have a certain rule-of.thumb idea
of their calling. Having set a sufficient number of jobs from
reprint to get the conventional style firnly lodged in their minds,
they are then supposedly competent to struggle with manuscript,
and within a circumscribed degree ring in the changes trom the
reprint models stamped in the grey matter of their minds. Other
tuies they are mere typestickers, "only that and nothing more."
Such printers, if frugal enough to saveor fortunate ennugh to
obtain $2oo or $300, can secure as much credit as they desire
to start in business as "niaster" printers or as "artistic" printers,
with a fine line of "new and novel " art .ypes. They hail the

hoi polloi with businless announicemîîîeits in splothelus of color,
green. and maine, miiay hap, becautse original and strking, and
tlei thley want "art t> pe,'in keepmîng withi tleir tas.te and color,
.mîd get it fromî the .comp am t> pefuuider, un long inne and
higli iiterest. They get plcnt> of iustoners, too, of a certain
el.di, .md n hlen tile Upeene uf th. ait pirudueed by tiei are

iitiai.d Se . thle L.ne plent> ul defendlers, t argument

beling . Well, the> .ue luglty orngmi.d ý fellers an> Iow. l'Il
admit they niake a break ounce in a while , but I tell you it's a
test of the • fellers talet for iuoelty dat their wurk ean be
pieked ut frua so i.my uthrs . \ i, uh upinîustr- prevails.

'l'o strike at the root of the evil is in the hiands of the cm-
tllu) ig prit.rs anîd Ie juuîiîe nl men punters--butlh of the better
el.. Tlh,. i e.tl ue.1u t tle duelite i the tr.de Lutl in prices
and in qualit> is because of tou little theoretical instruction. A
little more tunsultatiun on the ele.iting u the trade, a little less
trad. unioul n nrangling .*11d petty inîterferenîe, a little itore toler-
.nce, .L little leà euntemptuus mddfference tu the argumlenîts of

the veterans in the art, a littIe less of tlie father of the chapel, a
little less of the deiagogue and a little more wisdomn in select-
ing apprentices, a little less self'islness 011 the part of eiployers,
and a little mole genuine love of the art on the part of al], will
(o nucli to place the printing trade on a higlier financial and
artistic plane.-Albert Henry in Aierican Bookmaker.

THE ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER.T E public is wondering how miuch fartier the nlewspapers
are going iii transferring thenselves into picture papers.
There nust be a limnit sonewlhere, if it were iîerely on

account of the expense on the one hand and the reader's
patience on the other--unless reading is to be given up entirely
for secing ; that is to say, if the busy mani is to give up reading
the hcad.lines of news and to try to grasp it by a hasty glance at
the illustrations. 'lie newspapers themlîselves cainnot tell why
they have been driven along in this direction ; they suppose the
people want pictures. Gradually the distinction has been
almost effaced betweei the paper of iiews and the paper to
amuse. The rapid growth of this sort of illustration is curious.
At first it was only intended for iiform.tioni-to give the feat-
ures of a person or scele referred to, or the plan of an invitation,
or a picce of architecture described. It is truc that good illus-
tration should give pleasure hille it gives imformation. This is
practically impossible for the newspapcrs, run off on lightning
presses, to do. This is left to tie impressions of the more leis-
urely magaznes and books. New and w'onderful processes,
however, have permiitted the attempt to be made by the use of
colors, and prophets expect great thigs from methods. The
general effect so far is to vulganze art and to diffuse false stand.
ards of taste. Those who believe that art is a matter of indivi-
dual genus get little pleasure from niechanical enigraving, or
processes that sacrice all poetic expression to mere accuracy.
In this case the creani does not have a chance to rise to the top)
or be separated. It is lost. Of course, if people want pictures
and pictures of this knd, cntering men will meet the demand,
and the inw mndustry is legitmate for what it pretends to be.
But the demand may nlot contmue long, for popular tastes
change. Besides, there are already many people who wasnt their
nlews without serisational illustration or carricature, and these
joined to those who are offended by base art may work a reac-
tion in favor of the newspaper, pure a-nd simple.-Editor's
Study, Harper's Magazine.
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NEWSPAPER DIREOTORIES.

IlIER E as one formn of busmess relation between Ilie news-
paper puiblisler and the advertising agent that should
have long ere this beena vigorously touched upaon by TIH' E

pRINTER ANI) 'Ulit.isHIEIR, and which seriously affects the pub-
lisher.

It is the question of advertising in the newspaper directories
and guides which the agents do so deary love to publish-at
the expense of the newspaper proprietors.

For months in advance of the date of issue of such direc-
tories pubishers are solicited mnost persistently for an advertise-
ment-fron an inch to one page-to appear in the directory
owned by the agents, and although it is very rarcly that it is in-
timated flatly in so inany words that the ad. must be given or
business will be withheld, still there is always that certain infer-
ence which is planly to be deducted owing to the clever phras-
ing of the circular matter issued.

lI the vain delusion that advertisers will turn to his an-
nounceient when looking o\er the directory, and will be nn-
pressed by the statenients thercin contained, the publisher
agrees to pay an exaggerated pnce for his announcement-im
space in his paper, ai cash rates-and then throughout the year
waits for the orders thiat iever come.

If any do cone, cash rates are found to be cut rates, and if
none coaie the first year, it is almnost certain that Inter on soie
good advertiser who has paid a fair prce for ycars for space i
the paper wall suddenly renew through the agency, which lias
sold himii a large amount of space in many papers at perhaps
one third or oie-half the rates lie lad been paying, so that the
cash customer is losi, and instead of hîni there cones an order
paid for buy advertisimg in a back number newspaper directory
at hall rates, and with an impudent deduction of the usual
comiîssion.

As a ntter of fact, advertising agents smile at thegullibility
of newspaper publisliers who tlus furnish them with the means

of issuing bloated volumes which are pritnarily imtended to ad-
vertise tle agency, and it is well understood that such adver-

tisements as are procured are intended by the publisher to act
as bnbes to influence the agent in placing his customers'
business.

As a matter of fact, the amount of business that can be so
influenced wlI never pay for the cost of the advertisement.
Agents do not dare to dishonestly recommend papers to their
custoners that are not worthy of receiving business. There is
too much competition among agents for every custor..er's busi-
ness to make st wise to offer him anything but the best mediums,
so that such mediums can afford to placidly ignore the insinuat-
ing advances of the agency with a directory, and second-clss
nedîuns are worse than nasting their space by paying for any
such advertising.

l'he most \ital point in the directory is the circulation rat-
ing. It coststhe publisier nothing to furnish full particulars as
to his circulation, and if donc in accordance with the form re-
quired by the directory publisher, proper credit is almost certain
to be given.

It is the circulation rating the advertiser looks ait. Attend
to this point, but scorn the usecless advertisement in the direc-
tory, which brings you no business, but simply furnishes the
agency with space in your paper to sell at cut rates to your best
foreign advertisers.

ro Canadian publishers this nost pertinently applies, as the
most persistent sinner among the U. S. agencies in the directory
swindle places less business in Canada than any other of the
larger concerns, and the space taken in the only Canadian
directory issued lias not proved an exception to the universal
experience.

THE CHICAGO CONVENTION.

HE seventh annual convention of the United Typothet:e
of America at Chicago on September 19, 20, 21 and 22,
was lot a glowing success, if one is to judge by the re-

suits. Still as conventions go it was a brilliant meeting. The
Chicago printers had a big task in the entertaining such a huge
crowd just when every man was'very busy, but they seem to
siave accomplished the work in a creditable manner. Three
hundred and sevcnty five persons sat dowri to the banquet and
ninety four voted on the motion to appoint a shorter hour com-
mittee. The discrepancy between the two numbers merely
shov. that the banquet must have been exceeding 'îtaking.'

The President made a good address. It was pleasant and
not too .-adical. The readers of this journal have already had
an apportunity to read a verbatinm report of it.

Amos Pettibone of Chicago, presented the report of the
Executive. T'here was no increase of nembership-a bad re-
cord for any executive. This doesn't look very much like arm-
img for a fray-and tie fray so close at hand. Employing
pnnters may discard their mantle of indifference too late to be
able to use their powers in self-defence. An unguarded foc is
an easy prey.

The Executive recommended a reduction in wages of ten per
cent. That nay be aIl right in the United States, but Cana-
dian employing prnnters are not forced to admit such business
weakness. They have a humane consideration for their em-
ployees, and no doubt al American printers have too, but they
arc far fron desring to cut down wages which are none too high
at present. The laborer is worthy of his hire-if he is honest,
earnest and progressive. If he is not possesscd of these qualities,

j
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he should be immediately discharged. Any reduction of wages,
just as any increase, should be the result of a conference of each
employer with his own workmen. This principle will obtain in
spite of aIll it "scales " that ever were created.

They also recommended the propriety of figuring for the
payment of wages on the hour basis. This is a blow, it seems,
at piecework-retrogression not progress. piece work lias many
advantages both to employer and enployee it is the only thing
which prevents a fixed scale froni being an unbearable burden.
It brings out dit best men and gives them an incentive for tlieir
sluggish ambition.

Then on the second da there was the discubsion on the
nine hour day. Toronto has a fifty-four-hour week, and lience
the matter is of little importance here. Most Canadian cities
have a less than 6o-hour week. In the country printing office
of the towns and village the hours per week are fron 6o ta 3o,
according to the employer's ideas. Where they work mo.re than
io hours per day. the employees generally take the extra hour or
two, they -re forced to put in, out of the centre of the day by
means of loitering and 'foxing.' Occasionally there is a real
good workman, who is conscientious enough to put in eleven or
twelve hours honest work-but lie is killing himself for the sake
of his conscience, and his employer is a species of murderer. In
the convention, the motion to appoint a committee of five to
consider the question of the hours of labor was defeated by a
vote Of 50 to 36. That the delegates were not even in favor of
appointing a committee to look into the matter and gather facts
on which to base an opinion as to future action shows that the
employing printers of the United States are down on the ane-
hour movement. It must also be conchided that they have look-
cd into the matter themselves, and have all the knowledge of it
they desire-or else it would be necessary to conclude that they
did not desire to investigate the matter for fear the facts might
not bring about the condfusion most hoped for. The former de-
duction is more in keeping with the well-known moderation of
the members of the Typotheta, than the latter.

On the third day, the subject which most occupied the
attention of the delegates was that of arbitration as a means of
settling disputes between employers and employees. After a
paper by Sani Lawson of St. Louis, the following res.olution was
unanimously adopted:

Resolved, That the United Typothetic of Aneri-:a lereby
places itself on record as favoring legislation by the several
States providing for arbitration of all controversies between emu-
ployer and employed, and enforcing the conclusions of the arbi.
trators.

It will now be in order for the Dominion Govemiment to
enact a law providing for compulsory arbitration. The conven-
tion were wise in upholding this new method, and Canadians
should follow in the path which wisdom has chosen, and experi-
ence has illuminated.

Philadelphia was chosen as the next place of meeting.
The following is the list of officers for the year 1893-4: Pre-

sident, John R. lucFetridge, Philadelphia; first vice-president,
R. R. Donnelley, Chicago; second vice-president, George H.
Ellis, Boston; third vice-president, E. Parke Coby, New York;
fourth vice-president, J. H. Bruce, Nashville; fifth vice-president,
P. H. Tiernan, Kansas City; sixth vice-president, James Murray,
Toronto; secretary, Edward Waddey, Richmond, Va.; treasurer,
Chas. Buss, Cincinnati, Ohio; executive committee, Joseph J.

Little, New York, chairman; W. A. Shepard, Toronto; George
M. Courts, Galveston, C. H. lllakely, Chicago, Thonias Todd,
Boston; W. I.. Becker, St. Louis; Harry 1'. Pears, Pittsburg.

POSTAL OOLLECTION AND OURRENOY.

VE RY publisher knows the difliculties of collecting sub-
scriptions in small villages wherc there is no bank. Why
could not the post office niachinery be used to make these

collections ? It is donc in other countrnes and why not in this?
The postmaster could present the publisher's bill to the lier-

son who called for the paper, collect the amount and charge
from i to 5 per cent. for making the collection, according to the
amount of the debt. Other accounts could be collected in this
way also, so that all classes night share in the beiefnts which
would resuit from such an institution.

Express companies collect accounts charging 25 cents on
amounts less than $6, and then increasing the charge as the
amoiunt increases. Banks collect charging from ten per cent.
up. But there are htndreds of places where there is neither
bank nor express company, and hence no nachinery for making
the collection.

Did the postoffice undertake the work the advantages would
bc numerous; e. g. (a) a cheaper collection, (2) a more extend-
cd system, (3) the profit resulting therefroni would accrue it a
public institution instead of a private one, (4) it would be a gen.
cral benefit to the great community of debtors and creditors.

Another postal reform would be to adopt the Gernian system
of sending parcels c.o.d. through the post.

Still another would be the adoption of postal currency for
use in small amounts instead of post-' orders. A bill is now
before the United States Congress to accomplish this. Under
this bill, on and after the first of january, 1894, the issue of
postal notes may cease, and in their stead there is to be used a
postal fractional currency in denominations of five, ten, twenty-
five, fifty and seventy.five cents. The issue is to be a legal ten-
der for sums of less than one dollar, and redeemable in lawful
money at any post office to the amount of one dollar; at any
money-order office of the fourth class to the amount of five
dollars; and at any money-order office of the first, second or
third class to the amount of ten dollars in any one payment to
any individual on the same day. This currency is to be fur-
nished the public on payment of the face value in lawful money
without cost. An immense amount of business is donc by mail,
involving the sending of small amounts-that is to say, for less
than a dollar, or for a dollar and a fraction. Unless resort be
had to postage stamps, which many business houses object to
receiving, and which are liable to suffer from dampness and
other causes, we have, apart from bank checks, nothing available
for ready inclosure in such cases, except coin, a decidedly
unsafe medium. The objection to a postal note is not so touch
the matter of expense, though the fee frequently adds a heavy
percentage to the amount involved, as the delay and vexation of
procuring it when wanted, coupled with the fact that the missives
are only valid for a limited term, and have no element of safety
over a legal-tender shinplaster, which could be slipped into a
letter anywhere, at any time, and would be cf itself a legal
tender and redeemable in other moncy whenever wanted.
There is no doubt that certain lines of business would be greatly
benefited by the issue of the currency, while the general public
would be much convenienced.
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A POINTER-NO CHARGE.

P OIN''ERS given w'ithout charge are geierally uselCss. A
pointer will niow be given, but its value depends on the

enery and powers of apîpreiension ptossessed by the reader.
Pcople often buy a copy of their loc.d paper to send to friends,

aund they (md it troublesomte to put on a wnpper. They iay
not have one and thcy mîr.y not have the mucilage neccssary.
Rcad this:

TUE WFEl.KI Y lOURNai

Plublished to mnorrow, sis the great dollar paper of the west. 't
is briniil of local iews, anîd is just tl paper to send to friends
at a distam.c. F·or sa gi, n wrappers, at Journal counting room

T'ts is an example of how an enterprising St. Thomas
publisher gets over the diflkult%, and mîakes the buying and
posting of a cop of its paper an easy task. It ts only a little
thing, yet n is the httie mnvemences of hife that worry. For
instance, a imiai iuier feels poverty so muttichi as when he bas
ridden threce blocks un a street car and discoiers lie lias netther
a ticket Saor a nickel.

THE EDITOR'S CHARACTER.T lI E edttor's chiaracter t most cases determities tc paper's
reputation- -if the paper is a country wcekly. The editor's
iioralty naturlly reflecs itself in tc tone o his journal.

H-is selections arc less trivial, less sporty, and more educat'e in
their tendency. lle chooses a topic or an article bectause lie
believes it will at least do no htartt, aind often because lie hlopes
it will do good. The innoral editor's paper isgencrally careless,
haphazard, perhaps disgusting. Canada lias more country
weeklics of the former class thian the latter.

lut in tie city daîly, the case is different. l'he editor
writes editorials, other people pîrepare the seisational parts, and
another staff look after tc advertisements. linmornlity inay
crecp into a paper anîd destroy its toile in thîree ways : 'h'irough
tc tditorial columains, througli the news coltintts, and through
the advertisements. Wlien it creeps i throuîgi the first medium
the paper is discovered at once, and ic best people drop it
quickly. Whenit cones fil through the tews coluins, it is
often excused, because people consider that a very sensational
thing is ic work of a young reporter and tley pass it by util
the paper commences to mîtake a regular thing of sensational and
revolttoîg descriptions- and the %fie telephonles the hîusband to
stop that piaper before hie contes home tait da: . That brings
to the writer's amtd what a broter journailist remtîarked the
oitier day. lie said : " \ oit know I used to be on the -- ,
rand i always have had iît dcivered at the house every mîîoring
for ycars, but tits iornmig iyi witfe told mile tat site dtdn't iant
to read it any lo." ie risons wvere sinilar to those already
nietionîed.

îlut tiioralty mnay ailso crecp iI throlighi the advertisimg
columîîns, and usually tit paper thiat seits at culumiins to sucit
advertisers as dis Ere .\ledicall ( o., gans nothng. "santal.

i dy,' " "lg (i, and stmilar advertsements, brg mn a certain
amitount ut rccitc, but it is doubtful if any paper really gains
Vhat it makes out of these. Thai is, what it gains directly, it

mîay hase mndirectIh hiv losimig its tule. To kecp a circulation,
the paper uilst h' sich that no reader cati take exception to its
tone, and to kec'p ad t*rtisers, the circulation imlust be mtaintaiied.

h'lie r.ditrr is not a man who can iake ioney, and care not
what sort of inîfluencr lie wiclds. )ie nust hc narrow aud self-

fish, indeed, who takes such a view of his occupation. The
editor and the iewspaper manager influence the world, and arc
mnorally responsible for te character of such influence.

T1P5 FOR OFFICE AND SANCTUM.T E excianige table is atn important adjunct of every weil-
regulated editorial roont, it it is often not fully appreci-
ated. h'lie swindlers are nunierous in these latter days;

but let ole of tiemt be exposed in one locality, and the exchange
carres lte intelligence of his manner of working to large nun-
bers of his intended victinis. As a conscquence, lie changes his
field of work to sotie point far remote, or is seized by fite strong
armi of the law. In that case, the excliange table acts as a suc-
cessful detective bureau.

Pressnen frequentil' have difficuilty in bronzing Suficed
papers successfully. h'lie cause of the difficulty is the heavy
coating on the surface of the aper, which absorbs the size so
that the bionze wvill not stick. 'l'ie remedy is to rmn the sheets
twice througli the press, usinîg size each tim, and allowring it to
dry after the first impression, which it will do very nicely, says
thie Litiograpliers' Journal. The first printing fills up the pores
in the paper, leaving an excellent gro-ind for the second impres.
sion, to whici the bronze will adhere lirmly. The extra cost of
te double working should, of course, be taken into accouit in

estimating the cost of thte work, as it absorbs some tinte and
imaterial.

Pressnen waste a good deal of time, says the American
Bookmaker, by not pîroperly preparing their beds, cylinders,
ri'lers and forns before starting on their patching up. The bed
of a press should be carefully wiped off with an oily rag until no
particle of dirt remains. h'lie cylinder should be gone over
carefully and all remtnants of the previous make.ready removed.
The rollers should be exanined for the purpose of finding out
whether they are in proper condition for the job upon which
they are to be used. The back of the form should be wiped off
so as to remove any dirt which may have come from the com-
posing rooma, and when placed on the presses should be un.
locked, planed down and locked up again carefully to prevent
springing. If these points arc carefully attended to there will
bc nuch less patching up to do than would otherwise be neces-
sary.

Dr. L. Webster Fox, a distinguished Philadelphia oculist,
gives lte following advice to editors, printers, etc., regarding
the care of the eyes :

"Avoid sudden changes front dark to brilliant l'ght. Avoid
tl, use of stimulants and drugs that affect the nervous system.
Avoid reading when lying down or when mentally and physically
exhausted. Whlen the eycs feel tired rest then by looking at
objects at a distance. Pay special attention to the hygiene of
thie body, for thiat which tends to pronote the general health acts
benueficiall upon tic eye. Up to forty years of age bathe the
eyes twice daily with cold water. Do not depend on your own
judginctt in selecting spectacles. Old persons should avoid
reading by artificial light ; be guarded as to.diet and avoid sit-
ting up late at night. After fifty, bathe the eyes norning and
evcning with water so hot that you wonder how you stand it;
follow this with cold vater; that will make theni glow with
wî'arnth. Do not give up in despair when you cxe informed that
a cataract is developing; renember that in these days of ad-
vanced surgery it cai be renoved with little danger to vision,"

-a
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TWO COLOR COMaINATIONS.P RINTERS who arc not accustomed to color work, anddesirous of experinîenting in a branch of the art which is
every day coming more into use, says the Paper and

Printing Trades Journal, should begin with inks purchacd
ready made from the ink manufacturers, and also procure a tin
of varnish or white ink, or one of the special preparations sold
under various iames. The latter are used to reduce the col.
ored ink, and produce varied tints or shades of them. The one
essential in using colored inks is to observe perfect cleanliness.

The tyro in this branci of typography usually errs, not ;ti the
way he uses, but in the way he chooses his colors. We receive.
from time to time, many specimens ôf color work that arc quite
unexceptionable from a nechanical point of view, but are marreil
by an injudicious selection c.f colors, not only in relation to each
other, but to the color of the paper on which they are printed.
It may assist beginners if we present a list of useful and attrac-
tive combinations, which are also legitimate ones. The list is
taken from Noble's " Ce - Prining," published sonie years ago,
but now out of print.

Combinations of color in two workings, on white ground:-
lriht green and vermillion red. Ultra.n.rine anid maroon.
litihr green and carmine. Ultra.marine and warm bromi.
llrig 1 r.een and purple. light blue and bri lht orange.
light green and warm brown. I'urple lake and Wght yllow.
Bright green and orange. Crimon and brigh yei w.
Ultra-marine and carmine.
Combinations in two colors upon pale yellow grounds which

incline more to lemon than to orange:-
Yeillow green, and carmine. lright green and red twown.
Yelow green and Iuaroon. Hronre color and carmine.
Sage green and mroon. Bronze color ani purpr.
Sage green and carmine.
Combinations in two colors upon pale yellow grounds which

incline more to orange than to lemon:-
Bright paie ultra and orange. Bright ultra and bronze color.
Biright blue green and orange. 1ri&ht ultra antd red brown.
Biright biue green and carmine. Bright ultra and red purple.
Bright ultra and carmine. Bright purple and orange.
iright ultra and maroon. Biright purple and carnune.
lright green and maroo.

Combinations in two colors upon pale purple grounds:-
Red purple and ultra. liue purple and crinon.
Req purple and bluzr green. Ultra.marine and carmin-
Comb:nations in two colors upon pale green grounds of a

bluish tone:-
Ultta.marine and carmine. Deep blue green ani carmine.
Ultra-marine amti red purple. Deep blue green anid maron.
Deep blue green and red purple.
Combinations in two colors upon pale blue grounds:--
Deep ultra and red purplelriglIht green and red inurrae.
Deep ta and carne. niright blue and red purpie.
Deep blue green and carmine.

Combinations in two colors upon pale green grounds inclin-
ing to yellow:-

Bright green and carmine. Bright green and maroon.
iright green and purple. Sage green and either of te above.
lright green and red brom.
Conbinations in two colors upon pale pink grounds:--

Carmine and bright ultra-marine. Purple and bronze color.
Carmine anti bright green. -ight ultra and bronre color.
Carmine and blue purple. Red purple and yellow green.
Carmine and bronze color.
Combinations in two colors upon deep buff grounds:-

Maroon and deep blue green. Decp purple brown and carmine.
Maroon and dcep ultra. Dee blue purple and carmine.

Combinations in two colors upon light brown grounds:
Carmine and deep purple. Red pnrple and deep green.
Carmine and drep green. I>ep brown and drap green.
Carmine and black. Dcc brown and black.
Maroon and dep green.

Combinations in two colors upon green grounds of medium
strength -

Decp green anti dce purple. DIee, green and carmine.
Deep green and maroon. Black- ani carmine.

It will be noted in the foregoing examples that the governing
principle in most cases, is, that one of the contrasting colors is a
deeper tone of the color on the ground. If it is niccessary to

use gold, instead of one of those contrasting colors, the printer
will always be riglht if lie retaiis the color whiclh is a deeper toile
of the ground, and substitutes gold for the other colors. Thus,
in the combiiation upon a pale pink ground, carmine and ultra-
marine are given. 'The blue should be omatedc and gold used
instead --and so on througlhout the whole series.

AN IN OEPENDENT JOURNAL.I SHOULD call thiat an independent journal whiclh, while
printing the prinîciples, platforms, and events concerning all
partie::, as they occur, boldly commnnents tpon Ilium, and

gives to i:s readers an unbiased opinion Not niecessavily to
suggest a medium course, or lname a caudidate or pliatform r', its
own ; but to point out the weaknesses or strength of those whiLS
exist, and suggest whercin the policy of either would be of the
most good for all. Not to suppress a good point mîîade by cither
side, because it did not ineet its views; but to publish it, and
state whercin it differed. To publish the transactions of ail par-
tics truthfully, without cnlarging, distorting, or suppressing any
part of then. Not to unnecessarily eulogize one candidate, nor
cause unfounded aspersion upon another. To show the riglt
and the wrong, according to the evidence presented; but to
leave the passing of sentence to the intelligence of its readers.
There is as wide a difference between neutrality and independ-
ence as there is between the latter and partisanship, in this
matter.

An alleged independent newspaper, which flaunts in the
breeze the flag of any party, or taxes its principles as its own, is
sailing under taise colors, like the merchant who selfs an inferior
article under a well-known good nane, for the sake of extra
profit. The people surfeit of it, and tien cones the alternalive
--cither to adopt the party, or cease publication.-J. G. Hodg-
kinson.

ADVERTISING RATES.AF'ER an endeavor for several years to establish a system
ofgraded rates that would be just to the advertiser and
publisher, and convenient for use in the business office,

I have abandonîed the principle eutirely. Advertisers in our
columîns, giving promise of remaining trece months or longer,
are charged uniformly at the rate of one dollar an inch per
month, regardless of amount of space occupied. Short-tine ad-
vertisers pay eighty cents a week for the first insertion, and forty
cents a week each additional insertion, for each inch of space.

This system has in it as many elements of fairnîess as the
mcst elaborate table. Every custonier is given space at the
same rate; and, when collections are made monthly as they
should be, --it is a very easy matter to figure the amoutnt due
from each advertiser to the end of the month, whether the ad-
vertisement has been running a full nontlh or less.

Where advertisers are given a guaranteed position, as top of
column, alongside reading, etc., a charge of twenty-five per cent.
additional is made, and this is as casily fignred as the above.

Where a regular advertiser uses additional space for a few
weeks, he is charged pro rata, and ten cents an irich extra for
space occupied, to cover cost of composition and rearrangement
of forms.-M. M. Alderson, lBozeman Courier.

The Clinton (Ont.) News.Record will appear this week in
ncw dress from Miller & Richards' foundry. Mr. Todd seems
to be very progressive.
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TYPE-SETTING MACHINES.
Editor PxOtKk ANux l'WLPSIiK.

StR,-You arc doing the craft throughout Canada a ,eat
deal of good, and it must redown to their credit as well as vour
own in giving information from month to month about the type-
setting machines, one of the most wonderful inventions of this
or any other age. The Typogmph has found its way down
here by the sea, as well as to far away Vancouver, and to say
that it is giving satisfaction here is to put it mildly. No better
print is seen to-day in Nova Scotia than the Truro News and
Amherst Press, both of which papers use the Typograph and
whose editors arc delighted with iL. As you said in your last
issue, the introduction of the Typograpl. here has fairly set the
newspaper men wild, for many of theni regard it as the " life-
preserver of the modem newspaper." Mr. Best, who bas been
representing the company here, is a gentlemen who knows his
business, and, if I am not mistaken, will snon be down here
again putting in more Typographs.

Publishers are only beginning to find out the benefit of the
type-setting machines; it will not be long befor'. all who can
afford it will have one.

Referring to machines, M. J. Keating, who is an old news-
paper man, having worked his way up from the case, has the
following to say:

" Last week I inspected at Amherst the Typograph machine,
which is to revolutionize the printing business of the future.
Having seen most of those in use in the United States, I have
no hesitation in saying that this machine more nearly approaches
what is needed than any other. It simply means this; the re-
porter who gathers the news will come into the office and oper-
ate this machine (which sets up matrices and casts the type),
instead.of writing out his notes on a typewriter. Of course it
will send out of printing offices large numbers of men, as it will
be only necessary to retain a sufficient number for the composi-
don of advertisements, etc. Hence it means a survival of the
fittest. My advice to the more intelligent among the printers
would be, "learn to operate the typewriter," if a machine be not
handy; other things being equal, the capable typo will still be
the more economical man to employ."

Pictou, Oct. 17, '93. A.tERT DENNIS.

[This letter gives one side of the Typograph story. The
Dominion Co. must send different machines to the Maritime
provinces to those used in Ontario. Several Toronto offices have
had one or more in operation for over a year and the results of
their tnal are not satisfactory. It is truc that more type has
been set by machine in the sanie time and at somewhat less
cost than by hand, but the work thus turned out is in most
instances not good. Owing to the softness of the metal in the
matrices the faces of the letters blur and hair lines appear
between them giving the printed matter a very dirty appearance.
It does seem likely that this difficulty will be overcome and
that.some-mixture~can be got that will make matrices that will
wear. It may be that in the machines sent to Nova Scotia the
metal of which-they are made is of the proper texture to wear.
None of the Toronto machines have work-ed satisfactorily in

this respect. It is more than probable that several Toronto
offices will discontinue their use shortly. This outcome to the
trials is regretted, as it was hoped the machines would do nearly
all claimed for them. With .matrices that would give a good,
clear, readable face, that would compare favorably with that
produced by type, and a reduced rental, it would perhaps be
profitable for newspapers to use them, but until they have
such a machine it will not pay to invest.-Editor PRINTER AND

P'UIILISIIER.]

NEWS FROM MONTREAL.

R. W. WALLACH, a member of The Star staff and one.
or the brightest newspaper men in the city, bas joined
the ranks of the benedicts. His specialty is financial

and street gossip, and at a complinentary dinner whiclh was
tendered him at the city club his friends on the street presented
hi with a purse Of $300 to hell) hii along the first steps of
married life.

Desbarats & Co. are busy rushing forward some important
contracts in illustrated photo-gravure work.

The first edition for this term of the McGill Fortnightly has
just been issued and contains much matter that must be inter-
esting to the academic mind.

Mr. G. H. Flint was down in Quebec this week on business
connected with the Linotype, vhich some of the newspapers
down there have been enquiring about.

The Sabiston Lithographic and Publishing Co. are rushing
the work on the Toronto Board of Trade number. We have
seen some of the photo-gravures and they are genuine works of
art.

Mr. David English, the job printer who was burned out in the
King's block fire on St. George street, bas settled with the
insurance men and re-commenced business at premises which he
has secured on Craig street west.

The Gazette Printing Co. are hard at work on their People's
Almanac, which is got out every year as a supplement to the
Daily Gazette. It is fully up to its usual standard, and reflects
credit on Mr. Kydd, its editor and compiler.

It is being kept secret, but we know for a fact that work is
being carried on a Star Christmas number which is to eclipse
anything of the kind ever published here. The work on the
Star almanac is also being pushed forward rapidly and it will be
ready by the end of the year.

Mr. James Crossley has left the Herald staff to accept the
position of assistant editor of the Journal of Commerce.
"Jimmy " is very popular w:th his confreres, and as the change
brings with it a substantial increase in the " root of all cvil " his
many friends compliment him on his luck.

There is no change in the paper business at present, but it
is worthy of note that supplies of many kinds of printing stock
are being secured at a considerable reduction on the values ruling
a ycar ago. A leading job printer closed a contract with an
American house for a large line of tinted card stock last week
at 25 per cent. lower basis than the goods cost him last fall.

The Canada Bank Note Company's premises on Craig street
were visited by a fire on the morning of the a9 th instant, which
practically destroyed all their plant, machinery and work, etc.,
as owing to the inflaniable character of much of the material the
firemen could not check the flames, which practically burned
out. The loss naturally on account of the valuable kind of
material and the many expensive engraving plates is heavy,
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being placed around $ioo,ooo, the insurance held by the com-

pany being as follovs: Royal $7,50o, Northern $3,75o, Queens
$5,ooo, Plhocnix of Hartford $5,ooo, Hartford $2,5oo, United
Fire $2,5oo, Western $6,ooo, North Amerean $:,ooo, Eastern
$2,5oo :ad sonie ailer snall sunms anounting a all to about
$4o,oo. l'lie two arbitrators for the conipany and lte nsur.
ance people have been holding thteir enquiry smce and find that
the insumnce will pmcticaillv coer the loss. As sooi as the
appraising is finishîed therelore the firm will resume business.
It iay be unoted chat they, initended to niove iet sprng into
the big new block whiich the street railway company are crecting
for tiheir generail offices at the corner of Craig and Larmbert's
Hill, but as it is at complete tley will have ta secure tempo-
rary premlises sonicwere. 'l'le onlydifficulty that remans now
is a difference of opinion betweena the arbitrator for the nsurance

people and the gentleman who acts for the Bank Note Co. as to
the damage to the machinery. 'he latter holds that it is a total
loss, while the formter says that soie of it can be tiilized again.
li the meantiie sonie 75 or ioo workpeople are temporartily
out of employment.

EARLY OOKBINDING.T HE art or craft o bookbinding lias, in varying degrees,
occupied ite minds of literary men and book lovers fron
tites all but coeval witi t existence of books liem-

selves ; and there have bcen len, indeed, among those entitled
to the name of bibliophile wio have been proof against
the attraction presented by an artisticalv bound volume.
" This seductive branci of book-commerce,' as Dibdin justly
calls bookbmnding, has undoubtedly been for some years past
more generally popular thian it has ever been before. Nor :s
this taste at present confined. as frequently in old tintes, to any
one country more than aiother. . In England, France, cermany
and the United Suates, the artistic revival which bas taken place
during tIe last ten or fsfteei years bas impressed itself niost un-
mistakably on the binîder's craft. In all these countries, for
soie time now, bot patrons and artisans interested in the art
have, in their re-spetive spheres, beet unitedi n an endeavor
to makre thieir age, if possible, the rival of the btesi periods of
bookbndmng ait better aes .uad ai a nu t.xiag.erataun ti say
that such effors lia:e becn attended witli a large niasure of
success. Under the cirrumnstaice it is tiherefore a attier which
calls for no htile surlprse, tht.&t tii histor ot this fasmcnatintg
subdivison ut làtaltgraphyt has ut:a rcent years renamtîted
whally unwrtten. I ht, Nlutcjttt ta.v; nun and then benca toucled
upon by manî wnters, im a m.mguages, whothave deoted
ticr labors to the irutu 1... .iî'rks o n bun ks and bookmak-
ing. bout the ghr.t-;tw it sytluma.tit histoncal se-

quenet.- NU.cattereIl ahumIs aN re to be flound i the
pages i these autiprs as a taK namu l. ile regret lo sa, has not
vct been fuu laitd Nu. bstull anîilmpsht-d a any ont•.

I at e.ina 't uiC :hila. t în. emuit.d in alm1ost am

Pernietî.a nisi a a~% agi-t% ta ..a uai I.n,' tuna.biid thei

MUrst 1ntnn ai Bnai ai tai iusL .aat .a (tts.rr.ti t. ist:., iaks

.\husumn. I in sa ,ua a ailt No i *ners bl.. tht. aî.'t:tapai.a-u a
tuntemia ,lia a.u .18.1 ers ia .i naaI ., .a%î lanti a .a . .ît w and

are a;taa .t -lau.naa a tîaan..al 'aum. . ts lu thst
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manuscripts, and the form in which bookscontinued tobe made
u. without any change for many centuries, being commonly
found both in Greek and Roman libraries for a considerable

period after the Christian cra. The appearance of these rolls is
too well knowi to need description, and it will be readily scen
that their very foram precluded the possibility of any great
varety mn the bmdings , and, accordingly, the history of book-
bmding-as the terni is now understood-cannot be said to
have commenced until a new departure fron the old methods
of lterature took place, which consisted of folding, instead of
rolling, the mnanuscript. It is somewhat remarkable that the
Greek writings which remain to us from classic times, give us
no details as to the bindings of books ; although we are enabled
to colleci from Latin literature a very full account of almost the
entire process by which the Roman binders did their work.
Cicero himself, not to mention others, tells us that the bindings
fashionable at his time were ahaeady of a very costly and sump.
tuous kind. Nor was the! habit of collecting fine books in the
old Roman days -hy any means confined to men of- literary
taste. We find Seneca inveighing against those who were mere
book collectors, and for whom the bindings had a greater value
than the contents; while Lucian wrote a treatise specially direct-
cd to the exposure of this common folly.

It is uncertain at what period the place Of the roll was first
taken by the hook in folded form. Eumenes If., King of Per-
gamus (197 B.C.), a ity renowned for its library, is generally
supposed to have at least made the new shape popular. Its in-
vention has been attributed to him, but on insufficient grounds,
as the idea was ina all probability derived from the Roman
pugillaria, or table books, many of which have been found at
Herculaneum; while the author of "The Art of Bookbinding"
gives it as his opinion that the most ancient instance of books
formed of separate pages will be found in the sacred books of
Ceylon, which were composed of palm leaves connected by a
silken string,

Wi:l this folded form, whenever introduced, bookbinding,
in the everyday sense of the terni, may be said to have com-
menced ; for the two boards which were first used as the pro-
tecting covers for volumes so made up, being attached by thrcad
to the body tif the work, were, for all practical purposes, identical
with the means now everywhere adopted by binders for the pre-
servation of modern books.

In the adornnient of these old-world covers we must look for
the ongmn of artistic binding, and we accordingly find that,
shortly after the introduction of this iew fashion in the making
up of books, the irorker in gold, in silver and in copper began
to be associated wth the manufacturer of literary wares, and lent
lits ail toward the embellishment and decoration of the outside
coverings in which such literary products made their appear-
ance. The carliest specimens of bindings in rhis folded form
wvere probably the productions of the Eastcrn Roman domin-
tons, or Byzantine empire, and the art of decorative binding
whi.h, we ia assume, spraang mto existence there, continued
tu ie practiced nahî su.cess for man centuries in the same lo.
cahity, until a prof.ess ai time it came to be transplanted from
dit place of ats birth tu tlie testern cities of lIal and Spain,

as the restalt of the '.isits of the Crusadcrs and others to
the Last, and partli b3 rcason of the increased demand for
moudel and exam fles urnaniental bindings which followed on
the minentiui of pnntng and the consnquent multiplication of
books to vhich that discovery led. -London quarterly Review,
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AUTOMATIO REGISTER BY ELECTRICITY.

LECTRICITY has becone so popular that its application
to any new purpose mcets with universal approval. It
heing admitted that such application means increased

possibilities and a much greater degree of efliciency. .\ careful
study of the accompanying illustration will satisfy most people
that its application to the purpose of actuailly registering sheets
of paper is a wonderfully effecti e arrangement, but the more
wonderful for its great simpl icity. 'T'lhe lower wheel " E " has a
continuous motion. ''he upper wheel " "1) is operated as a
friction drop roller. As the sheet is coming into the folder, the
drop roller " D" is elevated to the position shown by dotted
lines, but as soon as the sieet reaches the first fold gauge, this
roller is brought in contact with the lower roller, and the sheet
being between the two, is carried endwise until its adsancing edge
cones in contact with the circuit making lever marked "A A "

the press that the gripper edge of the sheet cones in contact
with the first fold gauge on the flolding machine, se that the
sheet, before it is started into the first fold rollers, is automiti-
cally registere(l to the same end and side used in printing, and
is adjusted to the gauges with more accurac) th:i % would be pos.
sible were they placed there by hand.

To furnish the electric current salammoniac batteries are
used. Four cells give an abundance of current ; two will oper-
ate the attachnent perfectly. It requires no skill to keep the
battvaies in condition, and they are inexpensive te keep in
order.

To grip the sheet of paper and carry it to a given point, and
to bring cadi sheet into position so accurately as to give perfect
register, requires the dev ice to be %ery sensitive, consequently
it is extremely difficult to get a mechanical novement so
niely constructed and adjusted as to gi'te the desired resuits.

A
-"' F

o J
and tips its upper end sufficientl> to cause the lowcr ý.nd to

touch. the connecting point "'B," thus completing the electric
circuit that lifts the friction roller " 1) " by its lever " C " being
drawn down upon the -lectric niagnet. This action is instan.
taneous, consequently, absolutely accurate and entirely autorna
tic. The clectnc connection cannot be made e.xcept b the ad
vancing edge of the she. and there can be no variation in the
point rcached by the edge of the shet eaci tin. The moe-
ment of the lever "A A' is so sensitive that it can bc operaited
by a shect of tissue paper. It is perfectly balanced and the
lightest pressure will bring its lower end into electrit contact.
The space at " G " is slightly cxaggerated in order to give rooni
to illustrate the principle of construction. The space at this
point is just sufficient to allow the sheet tu mu'c freeld with no
possibility of its edgc curlis.g up, and %een shuuld the edgc bc
curled before the sheet reaches this point. the fendtr " F "
would press it out flat bcforc it reaches the electric leer causing
all sheets to lay exactly alike. The complete attachment slides
in grooves, the side register being niade b) simply turning the
hand wheel without stopping the macthine.

The electric attachnent takes huld of the shetc at the samL
point that it was fed to at printing. Te forms are su placed on

The mac.xt.hinit is mad<. b the D<..tMer 'oldur Co., of Fulton,
N. Y.

'l'he National Reformer of L.ondon, England, lias ceased-to
exist. The weekly wV'as established thirty three years ago by the
Charlesl Bradlaugh, Ni. P It uas the medium of his fusilades
against the church and state At one time its circulation was a
quarter of a million weekly. lts decay is attributed partly to the
deccase of its founder, partly to the dwindling of the athcistic
element and partly to the fact that the English Radicals prefer
to take their politics çtraight rather than to have them rnixed
with iconoclastic irreligion.

Mr. J. E. . NlcCruad)'s retirement from tht editorial man-
agement of the St. John *FTelegraph iwill be. much regretted by
his confreres. 1e has filled tht. position crfditably for ten
)ears, and has faithfully and vigorously upehcld L.iberal princi-
plus, uilc maintaining the. reputation of the Tegraph as a
clean n'spaper. Mr. McCready la had a lengthened news-
paper e.xerience, and being a cleser writer it is not likely that
he will long remain out of journalism. lis brethren of the quill
in the maritime provinces will wvish hini prosperity wihercer his
lot is cast. Halifax Chronicle.

__ - - 77ý
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7Tl-NIrS FROM eVRWZ4ERE.

WO conferences which have been held of late are of singu-
lar interest to newspaper men. Eiile Zola and a number
of clever men of his stamp have been expounding the

doctrine of anonymous press writing. n fact they are agreed
that anonymous wolk only should be put Leforc the public in
ti shape of newspapcr articles. At thie sanie tie Mr. Strachan,
the celcbrated English journalist, lias gathered about hiim a
number of the most brilliant press writers in Great Britain, and
they have agreed that the salvation or the press lies in the tor-
mation of a cgal profession of journalists, and that ail editors
and contributors to newspapers should be licensed by the School
of journalism. The school should, in ticir opinion, exercise a
censorship over ail its menmbers, such as the Inns of Court does
over the English Harristers and the Law Society over menibers
of the Canadian Bar. It is not, however, probable that the
conclusons of cither of the infornial bodies of pressnen will be
er perrrmaent importaice.-Critic.

A new paper is to be started in St. John, N.B.
Daily News Publishing Company of Kingston lias applied

for incorporation.
The Wiarton News has not succumbed to financial strin-

gency as was reptrtted.
The Golden Crusader is a new temperance paper published

by G. C. Huttemeyer, Montreal.
Mr. John Hague has beei appontcd editor of the Montreal

Insurance and Finance Chronicle.
Mr. James T. Iatison, of the Portage.du-Fort Advance, has

beconie proprietor of the Aylmer Gazette.
Turcotte's printing establishment, Quebec City, has been

bought by P. Pelletier at 31 cents on the dollar.
Mr. W. C. Cunningham lias gone to the Northwest in the

interests of his firi, Buntin, Gillies & Co., Hamilton.
The creditors of the Napance laper Company met recently

at Napanee, and an extension of three ionths was granted to
the Company.

The Enterprise Printing and Publishing Co., Steveston,
B.C., have dissolved. l'. J. Burnet retired, and F. N. Trites
wa.Fadmitted.

Mr. James Crossley of the Montreal 1lerald lias acceptcd the
position of edlitor of the journal of Commerce, and( will begin
his duties in a few days.

Mir. WV. E. Anderson hias reýsignied his position as editor of
the Belleville Ontario. Mr. Geo. F. Stewart, late of the Ottawa
Free Press, is his successor.

lhe iroprictor of the Ssrectsvillc Review ofiers lis paper for
one ycar, and The Ladies' journal for the saie period-both
for $1. This is cheap surely.

Waldemar Wallach of the Montreal Star stafT was married
last mont,.. His confreres in the oilice did not forget hin. It
was a handsonie travelling valise.

.tr. Joseph Chrysologue L.egarde, who lad worked continu.
ously for fifty-two years as a prinmer ii La Minerve office, Mont-
real, died last wcek, aged 69 ycar¿.

An item appeared in this colunn of our last issue, announc-
ing ilat Bunitin, Gillies & Co., Hamilton, wcrc offering to sup.
ply printers with coniplete sample books of their lines of wed.
ding stationery, prograns, foîclers, etc. The firm hai been

deluged with requests, so much so that the first edition was
exhausted in a few days, necessitauing the making up of another
lot of sample-books to supply the denand.

The Jacques Cartier Typiographical union lias adopted a re-
solution calling for the taxation o''ail religious establishments in
Quebec whicl compete with the regular printing houses.

Printers arc numerous in Winnipeg; this is said to be due
to the introduction of machines in American cities, and the
consequent crowding out of the printers who will not work
machines.

Mcssrs. George W. Prouty & Co., nanufacturers of the job
printing presses, Boston, Mass., are now making some changes
in the manufacture of their presses, which will be ready in a
few months.

Buntin, Gillies & Co., Hamilton, advertise "something new"
in the line of cover paper-the " Gothic"-it is a coated paper
in colors (4 tints) of exquisite design, and cornes in royal (2o i
25) size, 40 lbs. to the ream..

Offers arc coming to Canadian papers from New York for
the insertion of an advertisement from a new firm. Subscribers
to 'RiNTEk AND PUnISIIER may have private imformation on
this matter by writing this office.

Mr. Edward Farrar, at one time editor of the Toronto Mail,
and later of the Toronto Globe, is in Canada at. prescnt picking
up pointers about this country to be given to the reading public
of the United States. He is visiting Montreal and Quebec.

The Valley Scribe, N.S., edited by G. S. Hutchinson, and
the, personal organ of ttorney.General Longley, has amalga-
nated with the Kentville Chronicle, and in future the publica-
tion will be semi-weekly, whichi, from an economical standpoint,
is a good move.

The Daily Tribune, published in St. John's, Nfld., by P. R.
Bowers, is to hand. It will be remembered that the Colonist,
edited by Mr. Bowers, was destroyed by the late fire, but with
commendable enterprise Mr. Bowers imported an outfit and
started a daily of his own.

Mr. John King, Q.C., late of Berlin has forned a new law
firn in Toronto associating with himself M. S. Mercer, S. H.
Bradford and F. E. Titus, under the firn name of King, Mer-
cer, Titus and Bradford. Mr. King is well-known as an author-
ity on newspaper libel law.

The Iondon Advertiser refuses to publish letters save over
the actual name of the writer. There can be no doubt this is
the proper systen to adopt. Pcople who have anything to say
dat is worth hearing will not bu ashaned to state it over their
own signature.-Essex Frec Press.

The Dominion Typograph Co., Windsor, Ont., have recently
sold one of their machines ta the Truro, N.S., Daily News, and
we have it fronm good authority that the proprictors of that
paper arc well pleased, so far, with their investniCnt. The
machine at Amherst is also giving good satisfaction.

A Si. John's, Nfld., despatch of Oct. -5 says: "Political
feeling is running higli here. Patrick McGrath, acting editor of
the Evcning Herald, was the victim lately of a cowardly assault
made by the oldest son of Sir R. Thorburn because of strictures
in Th- Hcrald over the father's desertion of his party. McGrath
was writing alone in The Herald office, and Thorburn attackLed
him unexix:ctedly, inflicting serious wounds with a heavy stick.
McGrath was stunned, made no resistance and was knocked to
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the floor senseless. He was conveyed home and attended by
two doctors. It is likely be is itcapacitated for some weeks.
Thorburn was arrested and held under bail for trial at the
Supreme Court. This is the second assault made on McGrath.
Yesterday a hoodlum nanied Skiffington, who was probably
paid, assaulted hini. Much syipathy is felt here for McGrath."

The worthy editor of the Paris Review challenges the cor-
respondent of the Brantford Courier and a policeman to open
combat. hlie Review man must be a knocker or lie wouldn't put
the chip on his shoulder in front of another scribe and a whole
policeman. Let the policeman stay at borne and then go at it,
boys.-Guelph Herald.

The Clinton (Ont.) New Era will soon be housed in a new
home. Its proprictor, Robt. Holnies, has a brick building in
course of erection, and it will be ready for occupation in a fewr
weeks. The New Ela deserves a good habitation, as it is a clean
sheet editorially and typographically, and is a paper which gives
more local news than most of its contemporaries.

The Eastern Townships Press Association, at its last mîîeet-
ing, passed resolutions of regret at the death of Mr. M. 1).
Corey of the Cowansville Observer. The following officers were
elected: President, W. A. Morehouse ; vice.presidents, C. H.
Parmelee, L. A. Belanger and L. A. Lance; secretary-treasurer,
E. S. Stevens; executive committee, W. E. Joncs, E. Avery and
J. A. Chicoyne.

The Moncton, N.B., Plaindealer is to be enlarged. Editor
McDougall bas not his equal in Canada for hitting "straiglht
from the shoulder," and, if in the right, standing as firm as a
rock by his utterances. From a paltry sale of ioo copies be
now sells 2,000, ar. at five cents each. Many a man lias to

walk straight in the presence of Bruce McDougall, for he is a
terror to evil-doers.

The London Advertiser says: "Wc have information from
Owen Sound to the effect that Mr. David Creighton, at present
manager.of the Toronto Empire, bas been appointed postmaster
of that town, to the disgust of Mr. Masson, M.P., who desired
to have his brother selected. Mr. Creighton bas always re-
garded his stay in Toronto as temporary. He yet controls the
Times newspaper."

Buntin, Reid & Co. have taken out an injunction against
William Campbell to restrain him from publishing the Budget,
the well-known insurance and financial journal. The plaintiffs
claim they own the paper by virtue of an assignment, and the
seizure of the Budget printing plant sonie months ago. The
paper had been dormant since the seizur, but a powerful com-
pany was being organized to run it.

The first number of a new trade journal, The Wine Trade,
Brewcrs', Distillers' and Licensed Victuallers' Gazette, is a clean
and wcll gotten up magazine containing 28 pages of matter, and
is published and owned by AMr. E. C. Mann, who has for some
years published the Jewellers' Guide. The new Gazette has
been appointed the official organ of the I.icensed Victuallers'
Association of Montreal and of the Hotel lrotc:tive Association
of Toronto. It will be publishied in Montreal.

Mr. N. 1). Gagnier, late of Winnipeg, late publisher of the
Emerson Times, late publisher of the Bathgate Denocrat and
late printer of the North-West Pioneer Printing and Publishing
Associotion of Bathgate, lias put in a $3,ooo outfit at Cavalier
and will procecd to put Mr. Frawley's nose out of joint by

issuing another nîewspaper at that point. Mr. Gagnier is an
excellent printer, but two papers in Cavalier and eight paiers in
Pembina county is a lirtle excessive. >Pembina Pioneer.

A. H. Merrill, a resident of Brockville for many years, died
recently, aged 58. He was a printer by trade, and with his
father publishcd for some years the Prescott Telegraph. He
came to Brockville in 187o, and some tine afterwards started

hlie Enterprise, the first daily paper published in that town.
He leaves a widow of one son and five daughters.

COON IN CANADA.

lHerald Oflice, Hinesville, Gcorgia, Sept. 22, 1893.
PJtor of l'rintcr* ink :S OME time ago I received an advertising order from W. A.

Coon & Co., of Montreal, Canada, to insert a reading type
advertisement for $3, less 25 per cent. commission. The

order was faithfully exccuted and bill rendered accordingly, but
no money or reply lias ever been received, although they have
been written three times concerning the matter. I would like to
know why Printers' Ink (our little Bible of points to editors)
does not prmnt the nanes of the reliable advertising agencies in
the United States and Canada.

R. M. MARTIN.
A younger merchant, wishing to learn what rule he iad fol-

lowed, was told by the older one, famous for never making bad
debts " I never trust a man who stutters, I niever trust a man
who squints, and I never trust a mai by the name of Bradshaw."
Our friend, Martin of Georgia, nay not find any application of
this story to his own case. Perhaps he can, though. It is an
undoubted fact that the general run of niewspaper publishers
are more than willing to trust any and everybody who wishes to
be trusted. Advertising costs then nothing, and to swap it for
'a bill against a worthless debwor scens to then a pretty fair
transaction. It has even been asserted that an advertising
agent, known to bc irresponsible, cai induce publishers to take
business from him at a lower price than would be accepted from
Bates or Ayer, on the grounid that as the account will never bc
paid, the smaller the charge the less the loss will be.-Printers'
Ink.

THE FINE ART OF BOOKBINDING.COLLECTORS of books will turni with interest to the
article on the art or craft of bookbinding, which surveys
the whole subject from the terra.cotta cases of Assyria

down to the present day. Before printing iras discovered, the
manufacture of books and tleir bindings was chiefly carried on
by the Church. After the printing press, artistic 'ookbinding
began its history, and wlien wonien took to reading books, they
bccame portable. Then bookbinding in wood, preious
stones, enamel and ivory disappeared, and cailf, morocco
and parchnient camne in their place. Venice took the
lcad in the new art, and the Crusaders gave a stimulus
to highly cmbellishied bookbindings as to other things.
The French school of binding was founded by Crolier at the
beginning of the sixteenth century. Modern bookbinding was
introduced into England by Gerniatîs, Dutch and Normans.
After the French Revolution, an influx of Frenchi emigrants once
more reinforced our English bookbinders. There is not so
much gossip as is often to be found in an article of this kind;
but here and there are items such as that Harley. first Earl of
Oxford, employed a firn of bookbinders to bind his library in
red morocco at a cost of £:S,ooo.-Quarterly RCview.
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AROUND THE CITY.T ir . Grip Priniting & Publishing Co., bas disposed of TheEdncational lournlal Io Prof. J. E. Wells, who has so
long and ablv edited ii, and it is now issued under his

managemît. This company is now confiming itsclf to its
printing and engraving business.

T'om Galbraith, recently commercial editor of the Star, is
now commercial editor of the World.

W. 1.. Edmonds, editor of 'T'lie Canadian Grocer, put in ten
days seeng the M orld's .air. lie lias returned much pleased
with wvhat lie saw.

Fred. Pym. of W. S. johimon & Co., printers and binders,
Mlelinda strect, lias been speii(ig soie days doing the pretty
sights at Jackson Park.

Geao. lIarrngton, who has been assistant niglit editor of The
Mail for somàle ime, has resigned ; and W. Gault, formerly of
the reportorial staff, lias taken his place.

Tim Ilealy, the Oail's Ottawa correspondent, bas been to
the World's Fair. Harry Scott, commercial editor of The
Globe, and 'Ms. Scott, have also been doing the Fair.

A noted social event during the month was the marriage of
Canieron l[rown, niglit editor of The Globe, to Miss Margaret
Ross, daughter of the Minister of Education. Mr. Brown lias
the earnest wishes of his journalistic friends for his future
happilness.

Warwick lBros. & Rutter are doing a great trade in printers'
supplies. Ail ibeir depaitnents are rusled ai present, and
October is the busiest October they have ever experienced. It
is gratifyig to run across a house who can report progress even
when trade is not estimiated to be at hie expanding point.

The Canada Paper Co. have a newsample bookof weddingsta-
tionery which the> are mailing to all their custoners who return
their old sample book. The lines shown are very tasteful and
nany of tlem exclusive. This company report a good sale for

their duplk.x cover papers which are fountid very suitable for cov-
crs, circulars, folders, etc.

'hie Tinies is the name of a new city paper published in tile
WVest End. 1ts Editor is A. G. Gowanlock, who is well known
to mainy newspaper men in this country, and its business
nianager is AIf. W. Wood, whov recently returned from British
Columbia. These two mien, being both possessed of ability and
energy, should be siccessful ini their venture.

The Copp, Clark Co. have a neat little sample book of hand-
made ledger. linenî, writing and tinitd papers, which should be
in the possession of every priner. Thcir special papers are
/.epyir. Sure. Ilaç,kstone, Bristol Mills, Flax Fibre, Record,
and the% lave alrcady a fiir reputation anong the men wlc Can
ICIl toa mîitci ihe (lifference between one paper and another.

The conseîvatne old Telegram worried along for a long lime
w:lout hie daîly cartoons which lhe News and the Star were
putting mut, but at last they madle the change, and it how ap-

rs nl te iinortliast corner of the front page. Cartoonists in
Toronto ouglt to do well. San. Hunter and J. W. Bengotugli
suîll le.id mli publit iaor and in the quality of tliir conceptions.

Nr oh l lnsoni hIe inventor of the famons Johnson
piaddmng pron'-c lias secured a piatent on a new invention for a
ilat oIeîînig accouni book. hie hinding connsts of webhing

and vellum, which is so sewn that the book is pertectly flat open-
ing and almost indestructible. Mr. Johnson lias been foreman
of Warwick Bros. & Rutter's bindery for many years, and, he has
sold the patent to this firm at a good figure. He is now work-
ing on one or two other plans which be hopes will be productive
of some valuable inventions in his specialty-binding.

Satarday Night scems to have the social news all to itself
now, except for the opposition of the Sunday World, which is
only strong enough to urge the Saturday Night reporters on to
fuller efforts. Opposition-is the lie of journalism, just as of
trade ; but when the opposition becones too great it causes
death. There is very little danger of it becoming to great
among the society papers of this City.

T. G. Wilson, trustee, is making good progress-with the sale
of James Murray & Co's valuable plant andi machinery. * Some
of the leading firms in the printing business find it to their ad-
vantage to purchase. Mr. Rutter, the keen anid practical buyer
of Messrs. Warwick Bros. & Rutter, bas made large purchases
during this last month. The printers who are desirous of secur-
ing mîodern plant andi machinery should not allow this favorable
opportunity to pass without purcliasing andi making additions for
their increased trade. The plant can be seen at any time at
28 Front street west, Toronto.

The Brown Bros. ca.ry a full stock of printers' supplies and
their latest offenng to the trade is a handsome sanple book con-
taining specimnc.s of the latest designs in wedding cabinets,
programnies, regret, nenorial and visiting cards. This is a valu-
able adjunci to a printing office, as it enables the proprietor to
show a handsome range of new goods to every customer that
calls upon him. They have a shipment of new fine and super-
fine printers' cardboards which they claim to be selling at prices
which make the values twenty per cent. better than any they
have ever been able to offer to the trade.

J. H. Charlesworth is doing some good threatrical work for
The Empire. His non de plume is "Touchstone." Mr.
Charlesworth was on the World over a year before he
took his present position on the Empire. The Empire has at
last introduced some specialties into its Saturday editions, but
lias not yet adopted the illustrated sheet, which is represented
in Toronto in its two characters-what is supposed to be genu-
ine and what is supposed to be fake. The Empire's historical
articles are commendable, as Canadian history with ail its ro-
mantic charms is too little appreciated by those Canadians who
should appreciate it most.

It is said that there arc 149 second-hand printing presses for
sale in this city. These are niany of them old and almost worth-
less, but miany are nearly new and thrown out of use because
the makers who sold them sold them to irresponsible parties,
and a chattel mortgage brought them hack to the seller or to
some other creditor of the impecunious printing firm. Some
presses are being sold, but at ridiculous prices. It is said that
a press which two years ago cost $:,70o was sold last week, in
first.class condition, for $1,400. Sone very rotten business
principles have obtained in this city among the printers and
those who sell them supplies. Toronto is not the only city
wherc such rottenness exists. The October American Book-
maker says: " Announcement of the failure of a weil-known
printer doing businîess in New York will be found in our column
of 'Trace information.' It invites speculation as to the under-
lying reasons for such a result and a review of the circumstances
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connected %ith it. A paper dealer, it appears, had been selling
the concern paper, bolstering it up, as it were, but taking very
good care to protect himself from loss and insure his risk, which
from the indications was a necessary precaution, ailthougli at the
cost of others. The printer nust have been insolvent for some
time prior to his assignment; but the aid and encouragement
afforded by the paper dealer enabled him to go on when he
should have called a neeting of creditors. This is a feature
whiclh we do not like. The paper dealer referred to sold paper
to the printer and took a chattel mortgage on the plant one
week prior to the assignment, this lien operating to prevent
other creditors fron sharIng to a full extent in the division of
the assets or their procceds. 'he good faith of such a mortgage
cati be tested before a jury, and collusion betwveen the parties
to the instrument will suffice to annul it. This fiilure seens to
have ignored those ethics of trade essential to the conservation
of business morality. No person is absolutely secure against
disaster, but there are some things more to be avoided than
failure."

The paper trade is not sufficiently brisk to have nany fea-
turcs. Fine papers are quite active and by the use of water-
marks and brands, prices are fairly well maintained. In nianil-
las and coarser papers, there is a considerable amount of under-
hand cutting of prices which obtains in spite of all the "under-
standing " which is supposed to exist in the trade. 'l'le call
for news papers is mainly on contract and hence prices cannot
vary very much, although some mills are getting higher prices
than others for equal quality papers. With the beginning of the
new year there will bc a large number of contracts which will re-
quire renewal and the fight for these will probably cause a slight
drop in prices. Prices cannot possibly lower to any great extent
because they are at rock bottom now, and paper manufacturers
are naking no more than a living profit.

KEEF SAMPL.ES ON MAND.IT has always scemed strangely odd to me that men dealing
in a manufacture of so varied a character as printing should,
as a class, devote so little attention to the showing of their

product, or to preparing facilities for exhibiting to intending
purchasers the various grades of work and proportionate cost of
sane.

If you were to go into a rubber store to buy a mackintosh,
and the clerk would, after considerable skirmishing around, dis-
cover a small picce of sheet rubber and state that the niackin-
toshes he would make were cut fioni rubber just like that of
which he had a piece, only covered with silk cloth on one side,
and that the said mackintoshes were about your size, would you
buy one without further investigation ? Well, hardly. And yet,
if that sanie manshould corne into your office to purchase one
thousand.good circulars, you would complacently show him a
littie piece of So-pound 25 x 3 S book paper and tel" him the
stock would bc the saine as that only coated and the type-oh,
well, that will be all right, etc., etc., you would feel insulted if
the poor fellow couldn't drop his eyclids and imagine before his
mind's eye just the same beautiful completed job you have in
front of your nind's eye.

There are a few exceptions, but this is the exact habit of
nine out of ten printers. Now, it is a ruinous habit, because
whenever the idea the customer forms is different from your idea
the result is likely to be unsatisfactory and the work has to be

donc over. It is ai fact that the anount of labor expended on
doing work over again would in nany offices create a handsome
margin of profit.

The money which cni be saved hy the proper handling of
the custoier in the business office is just as good noney as that
which is niade hy fast presses or skilled workmen. No extra
capital is ieeded to handle this division of the business proper-
ly, all that is required is brains.

printing cannot be kept in stock, but saimples of it can.
Prepare for yourself six, eight, or ten scrap-books. Have eaich
one labeled neatly with the class of work it contains. As a prac-
tical hint ir. this direction, I have found niy own division to
vork very nicely:

" Fine Worl." -For elegant speciniens from everywhere.
" Comniercial WVork." -Bill.heads, letter-heads, note.heads,

envelopes, cards, etc.
"Society Printing."-Programs, invitations, engraved vork,

copperplate saifples.
"Our Ownî Advertising."
" Miscellancous Advertising."
Have a sample of each job you dýo put in the proper book,

and as the volume grows in thickness you will find that you ace
aequiring a valuable collection of specimens to exhibit to the
interested purchaser. Select sone of your choicest speciniens
and have them neatly franied and hung up as an ornament to
your office vails. There they will attract the attention of visit-
ors and be a good advertisement for your offlce, besides being a
source of satisfaction to yourself. In addition to the above
books you should have a saniple book of stock. A good-sized
invoice book will do very vell. Begisn print paper, then
book palier, tissues, French folios, colored folio, ail grades of
fliat stock ii each different weight of the branads you carry or
use. Then plate papers, tagboard, cardboard, envelopes, etc.,
etc., so that when Siith comes in for sonie circulars, and is un-
decided whether to use 16 or :o-pound folio, you will have a
sample pasted riglt in your book and indexed so that you can
turi to it in onc minute.-F. W. Thonias in Art Printer.

ORNAMENTS AND BORDERS.IN an article on "Small Office Management and Economy,"
the .ondon Printers' Register bas this to say of ornaments,
vood type and brass rule:

" Of ortianents generally there are, classifying them roughly,
thrce kinds : (i ) I.ine and space ornanients ; (2) " White "
ornanients, if we may term thern, consisting of iead, tail aud
side.pieces, land and seascape views, vignettes, etc., in great
variety; (3) Borders. Of these space and hie ornaments are
most frequently supplied with the font of type, of which they
form no unimportant part. So useful, indeed, are they, to cither
help a line out or to lend .ariety to ils appearance, that the
wonder is that they are not cast and supplied unifori in design
with every fancy font sent out from the founders. This want
is partly met by the sets of card and space ornaments supplied
in a separate shape, and intended to work in anywlicre or in
anything. These are very usefil wlien kcpt up to datc---inî
shapes more recent than the Japanese and Egyptian designs so
much in vogue a few years ago. Who uses theni now ? 'Tlie
larger space in " white " ornanients serve the useful and artistic
purposes of filling large margins, or equally large but irregular
patches of "white" caused by the exigencies of displayed lines.
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In a manner, they serve the same purpose, thoughi much more
fully and frecly, as the head and tail.pieces in book.work,
of which they are a developmnent. 'l'e simpler and more
airlîtie they are, the better - anything nlot too mixed in
character, or too heavv and rumbersome in design, sets
off a card or a circular to perfection. A varied selection of such
ornaients suggest themseh-es for use as corner pieces, head, tail
and side pieces, and pieces to stanîd alone (in suitable positions)
anywhere, supplied mîostly in electros from designs which have

proved their usefulness in high-class periodicals or magazines.
Given these ornamients, they nevertheless depend much for

their appearance upon the skilful way they are handled and
introduced.

Modern horders have lent tcmseh·es to elaborate treat-
ment, esiecially in the hands of German founders. It is open to

question whether ativthing so extensive as these larger borders
fimd their way into snall jobbing offices, or, having founid their
way there, how they manage to recoup their purchasers by their
use Rather. the ornanent case in inost small offices is a study.
If the firni has beeni establshed any length of time, one can
read a fair lesson in the developmant of ornanients from such
cases Apart fron the general heaviness of such old borders,
thcy could never, even at their best, be got to join wvithout wide
and unsightlv breaks. Il is not too iuch to say that such bord-
ers, o nmatter how cheaply the' aay have been bought, are ex-
pensive fron mere uselessness. To our mind, the recommein-
dations of a good border are these:

(a) 'lar ther genera detig. .. uht le lihti. .thl ntinunmmuml numt-cr of inction

.111w. dit lui'.mrim the deirin dloul n he 9on nunimu

(i That the Ieinratc suri. ae capablr o ma.nki g t e rai tifiemdcgn% by reser

(r itte whole sc: of piese 9- cA-i t-, pià ci,% -Skd eni, .f ,ome reco>gniied

,tandard, t §Il &sth leadsI. u i n a d. of that tndanL,
( u iaat e. ta $uni y tur. nd. .. 1. f...>e .t h il.

tighbor

" Somue borders never join well, and, consequently, as bord-
ers, are evesores : while others show the slightest aimount of wear
at thir junctions very quickly. Many of these defects are
attributed to bad casting. The greatest care should be takens to
have borders fron reliable foundries. It is the coniion faulh
of many good borders, also that they are too complex, affordng
quite a puzzle in composition. Il would take a workman half a
day to miiake one up satisfactorily, and that solely on account of
the variety before hii. The brass rule combination borders,
with the labor-saving contrivance in% the shape of mitred corners,
etc., ame hked chiefly because they are so quickly put together,
are capable of some variety of treaminent, especially with a selec-
%son of corners, and, moreoer, from being brass, they Wear well
anid jom well, and from these advantages, always aid the
appearance of a jolb. Plain borders of varyin: thiicknuesses of
brass rie are, of course, accessible to evcy printer, and look
exceedimgly well, where no positive ornamnentation is desired. A
few lgut bordcrs (unless minended for gold or color work, when
tlev are best leaviet) of a floral or simple decorati% design,
bamed, if possible, upon some recognized art models, of a kind
best calculated tu suit uttaw and quarto work, is aill thiat snimall
offies ied. If the taît excrcised in the choice of a few bord.
ers as a corre< t unt, dhtri usi in suitable jobs can offend very
few customers rather, their skilful adaptation should give
pleasure. I hesi bords du 'atll for printing groundwork tints.

Wood Type The truth wihlî which wood letter is now cul,
bili un heiglit ai %a.ll as ta line, entirely docs away witl the
nuecessity for castig type above four-line in extcnt in metn.

Yet large metal type stîl figures in the specimen books of most
founders, and is still to be found in use in many offices. Look-
ing over an old provincial office the other day, we could not
lielp noticing the enormous ainouit of metal whicli lay horded
on racks in the shape of complete fonts of letters, varying from
six-line to fnurteen.line, most of them cast solid, and not upon
arclhed feet. Apart from its extra cost, metal type of. large di
mensions makes a form unnecessarily heavy, and entails much
laborious work to lift and carry about. I3esides we have always
fancied that such metal type was more prone to injury from
bodkins and general office mishaps than wood.

I A useful selection of wood type for small offices would be
found in about three mixed series, extending from six'ems to
forty ems, rising two ems each font up to twenty ems, and
four :ms from twenty to forty ems. Il is evident, that for. folio
bills, with their narrow measures, condensed letters will be in
greatest request, so preference in 'the smaller sizes should
be given to suclh letters, rather than to a quantity of extended
fonts. For large bills, intended to be read at a glande by a
hurrying public, open letters are a necessity, aud -should always
be worked in to the exclusion of thin, condensed Jetters, and
crowded lines. Thus about four extended fonts below twenty
crms, and about the sanie number condensed above twenty cms,
will give a serviceable lot of wood letter. Six dozen, letters of
aci font afford a fair but not a superabundant dpply-that is,

without figures.
"Brass rule is so closely associated with type, and almost as

much used, that a few bines about its economical use, may not
seem out of place. W'e have heard long arguments as to
whether rule cul from tw'enty-four-inch lenigths. as .wanted,
regardless of ems or ens, were not better than rule cut to proper
Cuis and ens and cased ready for use. It is very handy in
slovenly composition, especially in table-work, to cut your rule
to odd thick leads, or thin leads; but it is wasteful in the
extrene, and the cause of wholesale loss of time to hunt up, in
the first instance, pieces of rule to the size wanted, or failing in
thuai, to cut to size froms a icar nieasure. 'T'lie system of rule
case is e.xcellent and cannot be improv2d upon greatly, éspecially
where a suîficiency of rule is supplied. We are rcferrïng unow to
eiglit-to.pica rule,which is most in request : four-to-pica and six-
to.pica must, of course, be kept distinct-if il is necessary to
keep the latter at ail, in addition to eight-to-pica-which we
question. Dotted rule, waved and other fancy rule. is very
handy also in numbered lengths, but ils occasional use does not
altogether justify the expense attending to having it so cased
and arranged. A rule and lead cutter, with shears, and
(sonctimes) a small file or mitring machine, are necessary
accompaninents."

ADVANCE INFORMATION.

lUle Archer will go out as advance agent for Carrie Turner.
-- Daily paper.

Ju' ,mt wht's. in ms t for the cut.f-t.n editur,

t eCd hent t h3 r oop, like a crdior
[inu hi< lunu anl corners him there,

Inlmanding: h. is gore Ur a tlrec.cumsn article.
lIustcring , ewagcring, lauffing a laticle.

Puilmrix m rotsiund bsi the nap of li hir *
-or p torail ink..Isngers now uill Le (ortunat,

Catching a dainty. s.%etly smportunat
call (rom an agent h. > preirt andi fai,

.\nd it's afc la prs une. when ise n x. R ora :e or ao.
None wiui refuw. for iiy hawn't the courae to

Kadk pirci lihele ait the wa down the lair *
-Tl'o. s.
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CARE OF THE PRESS.

T is too frequently the case that the press, upon which the
promptness and good appearance of a journal depends, is
thrust into a remote corner of the oflice, wherc the .ight is

bad, where the foundation is shaky and uneven, and wçhere the
power developed by the engine is at its leiast. Often, too, it is
in the hands of an incompetent man, who is unable to get out
of it its maximum of production, or the best appearance of which
the types will allow. None of these things ought to bc. The
certain.ty of delivering the paper at a given hour depends upon
the condition of the press. A delay to repair something, or to
tighten a nut, or make the rollers perforni the work of distribu-
tion properly, should hardly ever happen, if good sense, fortified
ay experience, is used. ''he getting of the press out of condi-
tion should be almost impossible.

The foundation of the press should be firm. This can b<.
secured, in a poor building, by laying another floor over the
original one, the boards and tinibers being much thicker and
stronger. Its hori.ontal position is tested by a water level, and
no press ought ever to be run any where tilt it is perfectly hon-
zontal. It is ruin to such a machine to try any other way. If
it is likely to be chilled in winter-as will happen in our north-
ern line,-exanine wherc the difficulty is. If the press is upon
a floor with many cracks, and there is a cellar beneath, or a
room into which tlie air car cone freely, lay a new floor, and
put paper sheathing between ; if at the side, use the paper, and
over it a wooden shcathing. Make tlie windows tight. Recol-
lect that rollers ought to be in a room heated to 68 degrees, if
not a little higher. If-after ait these things are donc, and as
much heat sucured as can conveniently be given by a stove or
furnace-the rollers are stil chilly, try a hot water reservuir be-
neath the press; any tinnian cati make one. They are flat and
low, with an opening into which hot water can bu poured. Well
managed, there is very little work tu this. Stoves must not be
placed too near a press, as they will make the rollers on the near
side soft, while on the other end they remain hard.

Good light is essential, and the press should be well situated
iii regard to the light. It is idle to expect a clear. well-printed
sheet, when the pressman has to guess at it.-Newspaperdon.

HALF-TONE PLATE PRINTING.T lIE printing of half-tone plates has been the subject of
many articles in trade journals and of nuch controversy
among prints; but we think that in most cases the discus-

sions have been misdirected. Great stress has been laid upon
the necessity for learning how to handle the plates in making
ready, overlaying, etc., to the almost entire neglect of the more
important matter of learning how to prepare the press, the pack-
ing, the rollers, etc., for printing such plates. In most cases
there*is too much making ready, in the common acceptance of
that terni, i.e., cutting out, overlaying, scraping and fussing.
This arises froni thie mistaken idea that the plates necessarily
need a certain amount of patching up in order to bring out the
heavy parts and bring out the light, and the pressnan in his
anxiety to accomplish this too often neglects the more important
considerations, and does so much of this patching up that the
work may bc spoiled and the plates permanently injured. If
the plates are carefully bevelled by underlaying (to counteract
any unevenness thcre may be in the bases), and if the cylinder
and bed are clean, if the packing is hard, the impression rigid

and the rollers in proper condition, the less overlaying that is
done the better will be the appearance of the work. The
trouble is that many pressmen neglect these prelimîinary tmatters
and then set about remedying the evil resuits of their neglect
and cal it making ready, 'l'ie American systeni of hard pack-
ing catis for level forms, clean presses and good rollers, and
having these it reduces the necessity for overdays to a minimum.
The systeni of soft packing catis for much overlaying of cuts and
gave rise to the " overlay cutter." Modern pressmen must get
out of the old rut and adopt iethods which are more suited to
the changed conditions, especially with regard to hailf tones.-
American Bookmaker.

TEMPERATURE OF THE PRESS-ROOM.N OT long since I visited a very good pressmîan, holding
the position of forenan in onc of our city press-roons,
who was frantically endeavoring to get a finely illustrated

fori to work on ait enaneled wood cut paper. 'l'ie impossi-
bility was fully apparent to the man, but be was desirous of
making a " showing " to his firm, as they evidently could not be
convinced that a certain degree of heat was absolutely necessary
to run fine cut-work. ''he temperature of the room at the time
was frigid, and every condition opposed to the possibility of
printing even an ordinary job on the toughest paper. This is
only a single instance which I narrate, and is mcntioned simply
as a remitnder of the fact that better things must be looked for,
at least from intelligent owners of printing oflices.

To make conditions practically correct, whereby pressmen
may be enabled to turn out work promptly and artistically, the
pressroom should be heated to as near 75 or So deg. fahrenheit
as possible. This should be rigidly maintaited to insure an
even supply of ink )n> tihe fountain ail day, or during the time
a job is being run off. ien the highest mark is reached, and
indications point higher, let onc or two upper sections of the
windows he pulled down, about an inch fron the top, to allow
the surplus heat to escape from the rootm; when this has been
donc then close them. As cold air will always take care of
itself and force the hot air out when an opening is made at the
highest place for its exit, it is not necessary to open windows
fron the bottom ii winter.-W. J. Kelly.

THE LOGOTYPE-A NEW TYPE-CASTING MACHINE.M R. S. 1). CARPENTER, of Washington, D.C., an in-

ventor who has received high testimonials to his ability
and experience, has invented a novel type-casting ma-

chine that promises remarkable results in speed of composition
and ease of manipulation. A system of logotypes is the secret
of the machine's rapidity, and figuring on sixty impulses per
minute, the inventor claims the machine will score 252,coo ems
in ten hours. 'he niatter can be corrected and run over in the
usual vay. Ail print characters made by typefounders can be
used in the machine black-faced headings, etc.--so that the
operator docs not have to leave his place for special sorts.

Rule and figure work cati be composed rapidly on the ma-
chine, and so can border combinations. A pecultiarity of the
machine is that mistakes in spellbng are minimized. There is
no distribution and the system is complete in itseit. The ma-
chine makes and uses quads and spaces, which cati be availed
wheneverneeded without extra movement of the mechanism.
For blank open spaces the operator can su change the quad
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mould in an instant as to secure a whole news line or a portion
thereof. The work of the operator of the machine is more titan
half done by the maker, yet it contains altogether but i8o
picces.

l'he machine is suited, with but a noment's change, to news
columns, bookwork, circulars, or any class ofbody-type work that
can be donc by hand. Its full assortment of space rule, figures
(Arabic and italic), fractions, inanciail and market report repre-
sentations; algebraic, arithmetical, gcometric and other signs;
accented letters suitable for hiigh literary work. It contains
four styles of borders, all occupying but one.sixth of an inch
square on the cylinder, and yet capable by repetition of forming
a chain of borders of miles in length. Therc are 30,000 char-
aciers, under the control of Soo keys--or Go characters to a key
-so arranged in circles of ro's (a new systeni that has beei
becn secured by the inventor) as to ie readily availed as a key-
board of fifty keys. Ily another patented systenh there may be
oniv two instruments (levers) answering to keys, with which the
operator nay instantly avail any one character, of any number
up to soo,oo, but that number is neither necessary nor very
practical. This is only stated to show the power of the two
levcrs, which are very simple and pterfectly available. The
machine can be rented at a large profit, so that the smiallest
country printing office could afford to enploy thrce of different
sizes, costing less titan $:.50 gross per day, a very reasonable
figure, and one which compares favorably with other machines
now before the public. Al of these points Mr. Carpenter is
willing to subnit to the closest scrutiny by the best experts.-
Inland Printer.
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J . llhuv, Editor F. W. WAs.rcR. ilusine Masnager

THE WEEKLY JOURNALIST
84 Sumner Street, - - . Iloston, Mas.

BOOKS FOR PRINTERS AND PUBLISIHERS
The Monit Uscful Worka Ever Published.

The Printer's Art.-" Truly admirable little w ork," " Full of good ideast." are same
of tie comments. si3 pages in color. l'.sper cover, $s.o cloth, $s.50.

chafleas Job Printer's Reoord.-Indexed through lo enter on the left band -
page she custoser name and address. particulars of the job, date of order, ansd on
oppo!te or right band page, when wanted (sS9 ), tire of paper or card, weight, price,
quantsty required, cot of stock, cot of conposition, alterations, and pres wouk,
total cost. amount charged, remark,. so that in ont lie ail the essential items of a
joli can be quickly entered and instantly referre To. •rices: 32 pages. s5.c; soc
page., half.roan, $2.oo; 2o pages, $3. Sire, 9 x sa in.

Challens Advesrtilsing Eooord.-Indexed througli to eser os the lefs hand page
the adsertisers nane alphabetically, agens, commutsson, 'pace. position, rate, nusm.
ber of insertions, date beginning, datie endmg, amount, when payabile The right
hand page, opposite ie months (s8q ), wide s.Ice for monthly, mtervening spaces
for weely. and saces down for daily', to check wlien an "ad" begin. and ends.
lricea: 52 raes, $.0co oo pages, half.roan, $2.oo; 2So pages, $.m. Site, 9 x :2
inches.

Challe's Subcription eoord.-Fox Waa.sv, Susss.Wa..Y Ann Mosiyt.
JostisSNALs. lsdexed througa to enter on dhe left hand page date received, blankspares for the sulcriler' name and the post office. Tle nght hand page lias b
date of expiration, amotnt and date paid repeatedi five simes, so that one entry of a
nubsaiber * name doe for fiv years Also space for remarks. Itis especily use.
fui for ail journal. whiose patrns% renew year after )car. Prices : 52 pages, $r.o;
too pages, half-roan, $2.o; 200 luges, $3.o$ . Sie, 9 x 12 inches

By mail, prepaid, to any address, on recelpt of price.

The J. B. McLEAN CO., Ltd.,
10 Pront Street East, Toronto.

TitE J. L. MORRISON CO.
NAEUYACTUURKS

SxW YOuRK:
le A"- ~I..

m Traitt nt. w.mt

C8 ncA.o:
386.33 D.arboer St.

.................................. roxs CATAss.GUEa AND> l'acc.
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THE "PERFECTION"

WIRE STITCHING MACH'INES
And ROUND and PLAT WIRE, ail sizes.,

FOR BOOMBINDER$ AND PAPER aox MAXERS.

ýv ýQeT1
LL-1

cý>

14 le
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THi EXACT aOY >8 A SEItNY BOY.IF there is any place in the world where ·" Silence is golden
that place is a printing.office. It is said that boiler makers,
who work at haniniering heads on rivets on the inside of

boilers, become so used to that terrifie din thiat they are able to
hear other talk while working. A compositor cati set type un.
disturbed with iaif a doyen presses humnning within 25 feet oi
hlim; but the noise of threc or four feed.hoys talking and laugh-
ing will disturb the best man ii the world.

If, however, there is reason for a boy to keep still on ac-
count of others, there is a dozen times as much need of silence
for his own good. lle boy who talks Iearns nothing. The boy
who keeps his mouth shut and his eyes open will soie day be a
printer and a good one. Talkng takes a person'o best attention
away from the work at hand and leads to many acts of neglect
and carelessness which characterize a boy as "one of those
worthless kids." Silence and strict attention to business tends
to inake a boy exact in the fulfilient of ail his duties, and he
becones one of those reliable young ien with whose work no
fault can be found, and who is a delight to the heart of his em-
ployer.

Remnember, boys, silence is a valuable characteristic. Exact-
nes is ithe first quality of a good worknian. rte one leads to
the other. Exactness can be purchased with silence, and silence
costs you nothing. -American Art Printer.

he Sherbrooke Examiner, commenting on the growth of
pulpit advertising, says that recently an auction sale of farm
stock was announced from a local pulpit at the Sunday service.

Menu Cards . .
Ball Programs
Program Pencils
Invitation Cards
Wcdding Stationery

A beautiful selection of ail requiremenis for
Society Printing now in stock. Our patter.s
are very tasteful an'd most of then exclusive

Samples supplied on application.

Special Attention to Letter Orders

ANADA15 Front

SANADA t. w°,t

PAPER CO. Toronto, Ont.
AsO sM8 CmaO arasT, MONTEMAI.

- NOTICE
FIRST PRIZEU a.awa.4.a.b.r..a....r, at .v.r,,pr..i... a.d .,ar.ati.a xIbiti. h.ld dur., th. P.t

forty y*ars

Asthe Ilarget Mananuoturers in the World of Pape Ctiag la oa& "iading MaOhary. w* Uataa= to bave mad a me"t
elaborate display of our produota at the oeming Columblan Exposition. Our desire was te exhibit, ter the FIRT TIME. sverst entirely
»eW m-ass of great aiterest to the trade, tu oueation with a large umbor et our wuU.kown standard masaes

We were, however, unable to meoure adequate spaoe, and the inuMoest amouint that was £amty assigned us aMe so late
that we w*r" ulUtmately f.roed to wlthdraw from the ExposlonU entirely. ortunately, our Iaability te make au exibit wIll "tPre•
veut ,the inUtreted. who.viit the World'as Fair City, from caretrlly .ahaming a complete Une of sur very lateft and Mnt imprved
manhIues. if they doxesire Co td.

Our war.rooas i Ci.a.e ar. i.s Largest a .th .World a ur li of bua.s. oov.ia, a deer .Pa f 6.ar17 .ight th.
sad aquaroe fet. ln thee warerooms we coataatly bave on exhbitioa stotk of Paper Cutting look Elading Mad Paper Mex makma

NacUa.ry Ua. for i..ad varity bas ver be . u .d. la da weather our. wu loti, glit pat aedaPr...t iiumaltem.e.

The sols sad general osafuasa of a vast expesition buiig, dUted with moving mambiary. make imposible fmr th oareful
buyer to ft.dy properly ay upeoilo toe.

Tbrougb the meetlum of tis adverisement we extead a oordlalivi tales te al intersated to cal ait ur wareitos, whe a
meet ritica.l exainiiUon ean be made under the very best auspIes.

Our goods are kmowa ad used tbroughout the world. and are reegaised as the standard et qUaity. Our experiemes et ever
ferty yearm a manufacturmrs et high class goods oaly te suMoent guarantee that ail olima we mae oa be. mbetaatiated, ad wM
taxe prido la maueatsn to the fllest ertent the reputation we bave made.

XEW mOnK ciIlv,

GEO. H. SANBORN & SONS,
42 and 44 West Monroe St.,

CHICAGO.

November, 1893
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Our Paper Milis .

Are the Largest and Best
Equipped in Canada.
We supply

PAPER'*

as under, of the best quality, at the lowest mill prices, and
on the most favorable terms

PRINTS, NEWS,

MANILLAS,

WRITING MANILLAS,
BROWN-WRAPPINGS,

DRUG, TEA, TISSUE,
TOILET, Etc.

WOOD BOARDS a s-a ----

- E. B. EoY Co.
29 Front 1trc1t W1At

tIENTREAI 3 1 Str'r: Mainmoth Works, Hull, Can.
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All COLORS and GRADES

Letter-Press

Litho rap ic

. . Specimen book» and printed samples furnished frce upon application .

23
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16 ADEUAD oR5o

A :..I ý

-ENGRAVIMG:
-ZI00 NCRAVCING:

HALFTONE ENGRAINGS -REPRODUCTIONS.-
ordGOPPERouRtTRONGPOINT -DESIGNING*

ýToRONTO.



Plat Papers-
Some Leading Lines:

Woodstock
,,

Kept in all Weights
and in the Standard Sizes.

Printers' Fine
• •

Warwick Speclal
a a

Elkhorn
, ,

Egyptian Vellum
e.

Osgoode Linen

Old Boston Bond

Foolscap, English
Foolscap, American
Double Cap, English
Double Cap, American
Large Post, English .
Large Post, American
Medium 18 x 23

Royal . 19 x 24

• BILL HEADS

• LETTER HEADS

NOTE HEADS

MEMO HEADS•

STATEMENTS

• Made out of these well known Papers
carried in stock.

e.

Victorlan Court Special Patterns Ruled to Order

PRINTERS' SUPPLIES AS

Corpondnoe oUeited. Sampls forwarded on appUoaUo.

Warwick Bros. & Rutter
Manufacturing and
Importing Stationers TORONTO

I3Y4

f4
16% 2
17
x6%
17

x 16y2
x 17

x 26Y2
x 28

x 21

x 22



• • • WE STAND ON ME1:IT ALONE •

'TTTI-Dl217--) CRANK MOVEMENT -~'
EJ IMPROVED TWO-REVOLTION

JOB AND BOOK

Double Rolling. Single End. Six Four-lnch Face Tracks. Box

Fratre. No Springs. Front or Back Delivery

. d:quadlld Z.r a ur T:co-R<:.olutwup, P~rrsîs n imprsuon. krgs.

The lluber Presses are uscd by the rcprcsentttivc bouses of thtis
country. vho will substantiate all ne claim for theIm. Send
for descriptive circulars of our Sheet Perfec:iig Book Press.
Two-Color Press. Two-Revolution Job and Book "Crank
Movement" Press. Two-Revolution Joh and lkok " Air-
Spring" Press. and Tnso-Revolution -Mtstang" Rapid
Jobber - Crank NMovenient .- -:. -.- .:+

r 3is -a s r n•Akt.• n

% ~ ~ ~ ~~~~ ' n1 saaan.I 3 4 i. 4s a n.

481 m~I. 53 8t 0

lt . i& 1 in. 54 1 n.

4 a xi:n ,n i x 4s in.

1 4 tulier si Q fl. 3 in. i 6 fi. . ;n. .5lnl si Sons. a.o to t.!oei n;sJer i ,fi. an. , 9 ft. jin 6 (c. 4 in. - 9 · .ot .e in~I fi* 4 n5.400
.roller i - 11.6 in. :1 fi. 1ln. a .t. 3in. a *t " .3eoo.-O

Il Il. In ,3 It, 7l0. 5<f. 51. S s.as to 3.S<o
a 4 l lrt ,3 Il 6 in 3 a f. 7 n. fi. 3in. a.y to 1.o

s t .. r1 !a L t.:in. 3 il. ;.. . yi. •• I.>to l.3O

We furislh wsstr-lCounterSh:fîi laneri tnea 'uie%.. )n îng Iînlle,. tw o seîs ofloller Stocks. Wrcnches,. Ioxing anl Shipping

Can be seen running in offices of A. Talbot & Co.. London. Ont.. and Brough & Caswcll. Toronto. Ont.

\rAN A I-LENS & ,3ouG H'.ON .\*\ ST ANI) 7 Tal 23 BtosE ST . NEW YOR

' 308 DEArtnokN ST.. CHICAGO. ILL, . . .


